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dically new principle in Canadian tariff legisla
tion. The principle, however, is one the adoption 
of which The Chronicle has been urging 

It is consistent with the principle

We are glad to learn by a dis- 
Biitlih Troop» for patch from London that the 

Imperial Government has 
adopted a system of Imperial 

Reciprocity in soldiers and that a number of 
British troops are to be sent to Canada at once for 

Halifax and Esquimalt. It will, we 
desirable that British troops shall

Canada.
for sonic years, 
of free trade and it is impossible except under a 
system of adequate protection. We do not share 
Mr. Foster’s fears that if the United States came

Can-service at 
think, be most 
garrison both these places and that the Canadian 
soldiers who were destined for them shall be em
ployed elsewhere in the Imperial service.

under the operation of the tariff the effect 
adian industries might be “serious" if as may be 
reasonably inferred, by “serious” he means detn- 

Canadian manufacturers with their com-

on

mental.
parativcly cheap labour and their cheap power have 
nothing to fear from American competition on 
anything like equal tariff terms. Any changes 
necessitated by the adoption of this principle 
should not, however, be either sudden or frequent, 
for tariff stability is an absolute necessity.

The motion of Senator 
Strike, end the Militia. David for papers relating 

to strikes and the calling
out of the Militia will bring on a debate in the 
Senate and, therefore, is worthy of more than pass
ing notice. The Senate is the right Chamber to 
deal with this question, because the senators can 
speak their minds upon a subject of this kind, with 

freedom and more plainly than the members
one

York lawyer, EliphalctA new
N. Anablc, got off a train at 
Asbury Park, to buy a news

paper, and in getting on again after the train had 
started was killed. He had a policy m the= Fi
delity & Casualty Conqiany of New York for $i >,- 
ooo the policy providing for double indemnity m 
case the insured was killed while riding on a ram. 
The company paid $10,000, but reput ia «< 
claim for double liability on the ground that the 
policy-holder was not riding on a train when 1 
was killed. The Supreme Court gave judgment 
upholding the company’s contention, but an appeal 
has been taken to the Court of Errors and Appeak 
The point raised is an interesting one but at f 
sight it would seem that if Mr. Anablc had not 
Jen riding on the train, he would not have been 
killed Then until some system is devised by 
which passengers can fly on board the trains the 
chances are that most of the accidents which befall
travellers by railway, will ‘°
them while they are getting on and off trains.

Double Indemnity.

more
of the House of Commons. The subject is 
that has to be grappled with in the interests of 
both capital and labour. It is of vital importance 
to a young and progressive country.

It will take some little time and 
The New Terttf. much careful consideration to 

determine what will be the effect
Canadian industries and upon the revenueupon

of the Dominion of Mr. Fielding s new tariff. 
The most important change is unquestionably the 
introduction of the intermediate schedule, for the 
benefit of those countries which show a disposition 
to trade upon fair and reasonable terms with Can-

“revolu-ada. This is branded by Mr. Foster as 
tionary.” It is unquestionably revolutionary. To 
the extent, that it involves the adoption of a ra-
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Mr. G. F. Johnston, supervisor of the New York 
Life, appreciated both the difficulty of the task, 
and the success with which Mr. Schmidt had out
lined tlie convention proceedings.

Mr. J. F. Desmarais spoke to the question of the 
desirability of incorporation for disciplinary and 
other useful purposes.

Mr. Thos. J. Parkes presented the report of the 
proceedings of the Association before the Royal 
Commission at Ottawa. He believed that they had 
created a very favourable impression despite the 
reports of the daily press

&The Dominion Iron 
Steel Company and the 

* *tlel *»d DomUtoB Dominion Coal Company 
have not yet settled their 

differences. The public na
turally expect that the prominent gentlemen iden
tified with both conquîmes will be able to find a 
solution of the problem. The directors have in 
their ranks, some of Canada's ablest financiers and 
surely they must appreciate the injurious effect 
upon Canada, of the condition of affairs which 
now exists. It is to lie hoped that the directors of 
neither company are so unreasonable that they will 
not have arbitration, or meet the situation prepared 
to do what is fair and reasonable even if one side 
or the other does consider that it has the worst or 
best of the bargain, for friction cannot but retard 
the progress of Ix-th. Notwithstanding reports to 
the contrary, it is but reasonable to believe, that 
both the Dominion and Provincial authorities 
would take an intcrc-t in having this quel ion set
tled.

The Domtmlon I roe

Coal Companies.

ran GAS AND electric problem.

The Gas and Electric Light question has been 
held up for another week to enable a delegation of 
Montreal aldermen to go to Ottawa, to interview 
the Premier, with reference to a scheme for the city 
leasing from the Government the water power of 
the Bcauhamuis Canal. In no business circles 
outside of the City Council is this scheme likely 
to be regarded as a practical solution of the gas 
and electric light question. The Montreal Light, 
Heat & Power Company has a pcr|>etual charter 
and is here to stay. It is in possession of the 
streets and of numerous contracts, the number of 
which would be greatly increased at the first sign 
of opposition. In what kind of position would a 
civic plant, under civic management and with the 

10,000 horse power of the Beauharnois Canal 
as the source of its current be in to compete with 
such a [lowerful organization as the company in

Since writing the above, a meeting of the direc
tors of the two companies has Ixvn held at the 
Windsor Hotel, the Hon. Mr. Fielding being pre- 

lt is stated that there is every prosjrect of 
amicable arrangement being arrived at within 

a few days.

sent.
an

mere
CANADIAN LIFE UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION.

On the 4th instant, members of the Montreal 
Life Underwriters’ Association combined business possession ?

A fair bargain by which the city s and the 
consumer’s interests would be protected, and by 
which the roads and sidewalks of Montreal could

convinced,

with pleasure in a supper at the Elk's Club.
Mr. A. Homer Vqxmd, president of the Associa

tion, in the chair. Amongst those present were 
Messrs. G. 1 lerliert Simpson, manager at Montreal 
(North American Life); R. M. Griffith, manager 
(State Life); J. P. Daly (Excelsior Life); A. Ger- 

(Royal); C. J. Alloway (London & Lancash

ire put in good condition, can, 
be made within a week, if the subject is handled 
on business principles. The old company is not 
one of the kind that would rather die than fight, 
and an opposition which has to run the gauntlet of 
private bills committees in Ottawa and Quebec, of 

Houses of Parliament and two of the Legist a- 
nothing of the City Council and its

we are

main
ire Life); J. F. Stratton (Equitable Life); G. E. 
Williams (New York 1 ife , and about thirty others.

The Chairman summarized the accomplishment 
of the Association in optimistic vein. He ctn- 
pha-i.ed, with obvious approval, the improvement 
of feeling among life agents an achievement which 
alone justified its existence.

Mr. E. Schmidt, manager Canada Life at Mont
real and a delegate to the National Association 
Convention held recently at St. Louis was called 
upsn for an account of the proceedings. The key
note of the convention, said Mr. Schmidt, was "the 
greatest good to the business as a 
warmth of the reception of the Canadian delega
tion was evidenced by the selection of Toronto as 
the next meeting place of the National Association. 
President Scovcl eloquently dwelt u|x>n the lively 
enterprise of the Canadians.

two
ture, to say 
committees has lots of trouble ahead.

The City of Montreal is entitled to receive 
remuneration for franchises or special privileges

entitled to gas andgranted by it. The citizens are 
electric light and power at reasonable cost.

What is the best means of its accomplishing the
i above ?

Is it by promoting or encouraging new com
panies to'enter the field; is it by the city itself en- 
taring into the business, or is it by dallying with 
the question and playing to the gallery until it 
be too late to make a fair business workable ar
rangement ?

whole." The

I i:
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TUB NIPISSINO MINES COMPANY OF COBAM.Would it not be in the best interests of the city
to arrange that the price of gas and electricity be It is doubtful whether the history of mining spe 
6xcd at reasonable figures, not demand,ng too low the ^ an(f downs of the stock of
a price, but making conditions by which it would thc Nlpissing Mines Company of Cotialt, during
receive a large proportion of the profits after pro- thc ]ast few WCeks. When this pro|«rty was held
viding the necessary fixed charges, and cost of by the Earle Syndicate of New York, it was
administration, and a dividend of say 5 pc. to the valued at $250,000. It was transferred to a com-
Jurtholckn. This proSt c«ld W „„d m l..,,. *,h“Pïik° là

ing still further the prices of gas and elc< tricity ^ecn kept in the treasury was subsequently
to the citizens if deemed desirable. In any ar- cancened When it became public that the Gug- 
rangement which would be made we would suggest genhcims of New York had bought an option on 
tint the city should receive not less than a fixed I one third of the stock at $25, on which they i.u
-»> amou„l -~g P„iod.*
cvnqiames, in any event. I , -] be Guggcnhcims on making this pay-

This would enable the city to go a long way to- mfnt <<{ SOOi0<x) <>n October 30, received 40,01x1 
wards having good roads and sidewalks if the 1 sbares, 60,000 shares being left as a forfeit in case 
fixed annual charges lie layed aside specially for the option were not exercised. Perhaps even more 

, 1 sensational than thc purchase of the option was
this purpose. .... the decision of thc Guggcnhcims on Saturday, not

The gas and electric companies should be pre- jt but to forfeit the shares held as sc
ared to meet the city in a liberal and fair spirit. cufity for the completion of the purchase. 1 he 
It is good business to do so. I Messrs. Guggenheim have undertaken to personally

SmiDOsc for a moment that new companies he guarantee their friends and subscribers against .1 
.,g,,l ,0 the Held what w.ll be the f„. :m,l U „

.. ...........iconic—Amalgamation. The „,y “1 <-
should not enter thc field except absolutely driven def js,on to get out of Nipissing is that doubts

It would, we believe, be difficult to get 1 baye amen about the validity of the titles and 
capitalists to seriously enter thc field and risk tbat t|le vendors refused to gwe an extens'em <> 
their money in com|>etition with companies already time, to enable them to examine t ie j es.^
established and having the ground fully œverod ^e;^hdd under tdles .'-htaincd direct from the 
It must not be lost sight of that no company will 1 Govcrnment under the lorrens I and
risk its capital except it gets special privileges- Ti(|'c Certificate Act, and that the titles are con- 
the city practically has none to give. As business ntlv unassailable. As a result of this action
men the companies should do their utmost to meet thc „t(ick immediately broke to below $15. <»t ier
the views of the city-on the other hand the city s ljning stocks suffering somewhat in »ymi»atny.
representatives should treat the whole question Thc whoie affair js regarded in New \ork as li gn- 
from a plain business standpoint, in which event, , mysterious. One explanation suggested is that 
we venture to say that the Gas and Electric Light ^ duggenhe,ms might lx- glad to puchase other 
problem can quickly he solved with justice to all rtics in Cobalt at the prices likely to prevail.1 Lr«'ÆrÆ

”• ““ " «»»»*.»»>* 1r,mT :i,Si, «-
We regret to announce the death, at the early d |2; 

age of forty-two, in this city, of Mr. George Ross To our minds the statements given are not *at,s- 
Rolx-rtson. the senior partner of the well-known in- {actory explanations. There--
surance brokerage firm of Messrs George Ross U all, a*^SUwn Tor-
Robertson & Sons, who were established as far back | «UtemenU olf M r.^vid ^ ^

mine is said to he one of the most valuable.

to It .

1111-

as 1865.
Mr. Robertson was

dav the 3rd instant, and attended business as 
usual. He retired to rest early at the same time 
complaining of feeling unwell The end came 
shortly afterwards death being due to^heart 
ure. H.s demise is deeply regretted by the 
ancc fraternity and a large circle of friends.

The firm was established by the father of 
deceased Mr. Ge rge Ross Robertson, who was in- Jn 
timitelv connected with the late Mr. Thus. David- I And fr„m
s, n of tr^rth British & Mercantile Insurance a profit of. ^ ^ ^ ^ yr„
Company, and the business |^s ^"^^tkr^d therefore."or Wober *510.756.33; and from July 1 to Oc- 
fully carried on for many years y | tolM,r 31, *2,577.644 62.

in his usual health on Mon-
PAC1F1C RAILWAY COMPANY.CANADIAN

Statement of Earnings and Expense* ^ ^ 

Oct. 31, 1WHI.Oct liKIfi.
I6 946,6«5.4S *25.237. <»2. i2

’ 16,1X0.64:1.30dross Karnlngs.. 
working Expenses .. 4,161,777.97

|2 7X4.X27.61 *10.057.140 42
. «2,274.071.18Net Profits.. .

October. 1906, the net profits were.
July lHt to October 31, 190;>, there wan 7.479.r»04.S0

sons.
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that times of prosperity may not be expectedBANK or MOHTBTtAL. ago
to remain with us for ever.

It was also stated that the liquidation of the 
Ontario Bank was proceeding quietly without any

minimum of cost to

The 89th annual meeting of the Bank of Mont
real was held in this city on the 3rd instant.

The lion. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., pre
sident, occupied the chair. The profits for the year 

October, 1906, after deducting charges 
for bad and 

as com- 
The

public excitement, and with a 
the shareholders of the Ontario Bank, also without 
the loss of a dollar to either noteholders or dc- 

The record of Canadian banks, in this
ending 31st
of management and making provision 
doubtful debts amounted to $1,797.97043 
pared with $1,638,659 for the previous year, 
balance of profit and loss brought forward from 

$801,855.41 added to $1,797,976-43 
total of $2.599.8384 for distribution.

positors. 
res|iect is excellent.

tut. MORAL hazard.
last year, viz., 
makes a
which lias tieen appropriated as follows, four quar
terly dividends at the rate of 10 per cent, per 

absorlied $1,440,000; added to rest account 
la lance of $ 159.834 to tic 

Mr. E. S. Clous-

At the outset insurance was considered to be of 
the nature of gambling, a betting upon contingen
cies; “in effect, nothing more than a wager, for the 
underwriter who insures at five per cent, receives 
five pounds to return one hundred upon the con
tingency of a certain event ; and it is precisely the 

if he had betted a wager

annum
$1,000,000, leaving a 
carried forward to next account, 
ton referring to the general business of the coun same in its consequences as 

of ninety-five pounds to five that the ship arrives 
safe ; or that a certain event does or does not hap- 

” And, we may add, in fire insurance especial - 
the insured every opportunity for 

fraudulent means or an- 
virtu.il di-

try said : , ,, ,
"1 can only rejieat my remarks of last year, that

we are still in the full flood tide of prosperity. 
Railway earnings continue large, immigration is 
satisfactory, and the farming community share 
with manufacturers and merchants the genera 
well-being; but in its wake it is feared will follow 
over-expansion, inflated values and increasing spe
culations particularly in real estate and mining 
stocks leaving wreckage behind when the tide ebbs.

“There is still time to set one's house in order and 
keep it there, but the tardy should remember that 
the prolongation of the day of grace may add to 
the severity of the day of reckoning.

Sir George Drummond in the course of his

I>en.
ly, this gives 
winning the bet by some 
other, for the issuing of a policy is a 
claration of the underwriter of his trust in the in
sured; that he will be and do right in what lie 
commits, and that he will not be dishonest in what
he omits.

It is this peculiarity of the insurance contract hy 
which man’s probity is so sorely tempted and tested, 
that creates wl.at is called by fire underwriters, for 
want of a more fitting designation, the 

moral hazard,
which, as recognized in fire underwriting, has re
ference not only to the honesty, good standing an 
moral character of the person, socially and com
mercially, but also and especially to his business 
characteristics as shrewd, careful, pains-taking, or 

__e careless remiss slipshod and incline- 
tc.'results and consequences; a condition 

likely to result to the detriment of the

remarks said :
“There is abroad in the world at large a pre

valent idea that capital and corporations of all 
kinds an- antagonistic to the genera welfare. 
Now it would lie an interesting question how much 
of our present prosperity is founded on substantial
realizations of our own, 
an increased confidence in our 
of outside capitalists.

Hie absurdity of regarding capital with
evidenced by the fact that the vast addi- 

railways and other enterprises cs-ential 
to the opening up of our country would 1* im
possible without the aid of outside capital.

••it would le contrary to all cxjx-r.cncc to hope 
unbroken continuance of the present con- 

(icriods of reaction and of 
suspended enterprise may le exacted, but we may 
t„. assured that the surest means of postponing Heir 

and dealing with the bad times when they 
the exercise of prudence and caution in 

times like the present."
Drummond, the president, and

the reverse, 
rent asand how much is due to 

future on the part quite as
underwriter as downright dishonesty.

Moral hazard may, consequently, be divided into 
kinds. First and most important the

SUs-

two classes orpiCIl 11 Is 
lions t.i « ur CRIMINAL HAZARD, 

where wrongful purpose, acts or 
dent upon human will, actuate 
although physical causes may 
prime and determining causation is very pro|>er y 
styled "criminal hazard," because it can be punis 1- 
cd at common law when sufficiently proven.

The losses of insurance companies attributed to 
this criminal hazard are by many underwriters 
estimated to reach from twenty to forty per cent, 
of tlie total ; but while it cannot be reasonably dis- 

. mited that losses from this source are frequent and 
I ometimes heavy, it is exceedingly doubtful if sue.

intention, depciv 
the insured, and 
lx? employed, the

fix- an 
dition of prosperity

coming 
come, is 
pr« >s|*tous

Both Sir «George ,
Mr E. S. Houston, the vice-president and g-ncr.il 

,nly relating the warning of a yea:manager, are <
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or O AH AD A.the trade balance

is orten attributeda large percentage of losses, as 
to jt arises from purely criminal intent; for it 
wou]'d be not only a stretch of imagination but 
a libel upon human nature, to suppose that every 
third or fifth customer would, on suitable oppor
tunity set fire to his own property for gain, and 
then make claim upon the underwriter for his 
money; a condition of affairs that fire underwriting 
exigence, bad as it is in this particular, will not

the other day
The addrew of Mr. J <*e

before the Canadian ' . uadv balance.
rc:u^ydio0ned°the fUt that the^omin-

rtd'-m Pro" 'real"aridT substaii,ia 1

witha'tli.s great expansion nC* ^‘‘^pect^o
•h- - ~ —"'r^tab-.

last three or four years.
thorities had

I

1
, but

order business 1the money
transformation in the
Formerly the United States posta ^
to remit to Canada "'^^"'ttere. The reverse

Britain, to the Scan-

bear out.
The material hazard of a risk can lie readily 

measured or estimated with sufficient definiteness for 
practical purposes; but the moral hazard, the innate
perversity of mankind, has never yet been priced, home by Canadians
But it does not follow that in recognizing the ex- ;s now the case. loj. ako havc large
istence of moral hazard in certain cases of fire dinavian countries a d ^ purpose,
underwriting, that all men desiring insurance are remittances now tobe se to ,ta,y alone
dishonest, any more than it follows, as a necessary ]n this way $700,000 win
sequitur, because we have penal laws against this year." movidc
murder upon our statute books, that all men are Thcn> besides, there ^ /he necessity ^
murderers, or would be murderers, but for the ter- (or the interest on the foreign- u>n of thc

of the law. It is this exception, as to human Dominion Government, and on I railroads 
that is the salvation of fire underwrit- of the provinces, municipality.

, I and other corporations which is _^d abroad
If all men were honest, insurance could lie afford- w, t makcs it particularly easy to ma *

,d at "very h. .«~. » -I*»'-"' TT •*.—“T? =a*T‘««Crates. Honesty must bear the burdens of d,s- ycry heavy flow of foreign ^ ^
honesty. . I In the last three or our y ■ almost all

Competition is the great promoter of moral ^ on a phenomenal scale. In a morc
hazard In the eagerness of companies and agents o{ jt might he described asfnv^tments arc 
to secure business, the old landmarks of safety are or ,ess permanent nature. But hase by

rlookcd, risk after risk and hazard upon hazard, of two classes. One consuls ^ ^ >tocks
both moral and material, arc assumed without due Rritish and foreign investors . ^ and
and proper examination as to present conditions, d by our governments and nn P
physiLl or moral. And, unfortunately, there » I cor,K,ratlons. This re,,resents, m^ plain
little hope for improvement until undue competition straight Arrowing abroad. it <> and
shall be reduced within legitimate bounds, and ^ m the investment by immigrants 
companies shall not only find time and opportun, y ()thcr properties, in mvestmen - lants

!.. the offerings made to them by their agen s italiat9 and corporations m * * t'Q the 
but shall scrutinize both property and owners with and factories, in mines, e c W reg 
reference to the rate for the one, and the financial ^ mmcd dass of investment it has been 8 £ 
condition, honesty and reputation of the other. on Mncc thc beginning of our hl h'|d to
And even after all this care and discrimination a {cw occasions wherein sharp P y ^

1ck? rrsi .. . ~
Sfosarsa 11 -ol *• b,“ "»

lie raised and
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siderably ten years ago, can now 
remitted with ease. And. with regard to he sec 
ond class, the owners, in the majority <>*

their capital, and become Canadians.
there is no debt

dame STREET, MONTREAL

A fire occurred on the 3rd 'n^ant ncar thc corner
of McGill and Notre Dame Street in this city, m 

a^complete list of insurance at thc time of going |

fire ON NOTRE
eases,

%accompany
Obviously when this happens

The capital brought by 
Canada’s capital. In

our new 
connec-owing by us. 

immigrants becomes ■V
Eto press. ■ I
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Though a large part of the heavy adverse bal- 
rccordcd against us annually since 1902, con-

tion with it the only obligation we are under is to 
remit abroad to the relations, dependents, or cre
ditors of our new citizens the amounts they wish 
to send away. And these amounts represent only 
a small part of what they contribute to the wealth 
of this country. This reasoning applies also to 
immigrants who bring with them little or no 
capital in money. So long as they have health 
and intelligence and use these qualities to earn 
money for themselves Canada makes the largest 
gain from their labours, even if they do send a 
large part of their surplus abroad every year.

Though the investment of outside capital in in
dustrial plants and in mines, etc., hardly comes 
under the head of direct borrowing by Canada 
from abroad, there is connected with it, neverthe
less the obligation to remit large sums annually in 
dividends and profits to residents of other coun
tries. But, of course, the great bulk of the gross 
earnings of the industrial plants remains in the 
Dominion ; the dividends or the profits remitted 
constitute only a small port ion of the amount by 
which their operations have enriched us. In a mo
dified sense this is true also of Canadian mines 
owned by foreigners. Therefore, it is reasonably 
safe to conclude that so long as the foreign invest
ments are wisely made and so long as they prove 
profitable on the whole for those who make them 
we need have no fears of our ability to provide 
foreign exchange for anything they choose to 
remit as profits and dividends. But, when foreign 
investors, of any class find themselves dujicd or 
defrauded in their Canadian investments they will 
naturally be disposed to withdraw their capital. 
That is why it is so necessary now for the banks 
to Ire exceedingly careful about permitting their 
names to go on prospectuses. Foreign investors 
are apt to 1 relieve, when they sec the name of a 
resiiectable trank on a prospectus, that the project 
introduced by the prospectus has reasonable 
chances of success.

Bound up with this subject of the investment of 
outside capital in Canada, is the matter ot our 
foreign trade balance. If 
abroad very heavy quantities of goods the problem 
of financing remittances is made much easier. 
Since 1900 the trade balance has run as follows :

Blew 
Imports.

$ 8,996,088 
146»,306 
«60,421 

10,«11.045 
45.176.5SU 
60,162,173 
47.770.849

For the four months ended 31st October, 1906, 
the figures were : ex^rcts, domestic produce $88,- 
818,114, imptjrts, home consumption $111,871,358, 
excess imports $23,053,244.

ances
sists of investment, as above mentioned, in one or 
other of the different forms, it is exceedingly pro
bable that there has also been some overtrading on 
the part of our merchants. In times of great pros- 
jierity overtrading is always present. And, no 
doubt, our imports have been swelled by the pur
chase of some goods which were not needed, and 
which are now lying on some over-stocked shelves.

life insurance investments.
The labours of the Royal Commission on Insur- 

bclong to the year 1906. The report of the 
Superintendent of Insurance, last issued, covers the 
year ended 31st December, 1905. It is not to tie 
expected that the composition of the assets of the 
life insurance companies would be influenced to 
any great extent by the discussion about insurance 
investments and by the prospective changes in the 
laws regulating that investment, during the pre- 

Indced, it is quite likely, if the Gov- 
decides to make important changes in the

a net-

sent year, 
ernment
authorized investments, or to enforce more strictly 
the present limitations, that the companies will lie 
allowed a reasonable time in which to adjust their 
affairs to conform to the new laws. Therefore, any 
important changes in the mode of life insurance 
investment, due to the insurance investigation, can
not very well begin till 1907. And, as the Super
intendent's report for 11)07, will not likely tie pub
lished till the fall of 1908, it will lie quite two 
years before any possible change in the tendency 
of investment finds reflection in the published re
ports. Of course, it is not possible, yet, to say 
what reforms will be instituted, but it is scarcely 
probable, in view of the evidence offered before 
the Commission by the high insurance officials, that 
the field of life insurance investment will lie nar
rowed. But there are some indications that the 
members of the Commission, in making their re
port, will lean in the direction of recommending 
that a larger control of, or rather representation in 
life insurance administration be vested in jiolicy- 
holders. While a change of this kind would 
naturally be distasteful, still there is no doubt of 
the existence of a strong public opinion in favour 
of giving to the enormous interest of the policy
holders additional jiowers and representation. 
And it is to lie expected that the Government will 
ta'ie cop- zanee of that public opinion in framing 
fresh insurance laws. It will be interesting to take 
the different items of the life companies’ assets, 
as they were at the ends respectively of 1904 and 
1905, to trace, if possible, the tendency of their 
investment policy as it was up to the eve of the 
investigation. The following table gives the totals 
reported by the Canadian companies :

produce and sendwe

Export» Homeetlc Import» Home 
Produce Consumption.

$172,506,878 
1(1,(00,694 
196,480,160
224,813,71» 
243,690,01» 
261,611,119 
283,263,805

Year ended 
301 h June. 
191*1.. ..
1901.
1902.. .
1903.. ..
1904.. .. 
190»..
1906 .

$163,510,790
.. 1(1,431,386 

. .. 196,019,763
. . 214,401,674
. . 198,414.439
. . . 190,854,946

.. .. 236,483.956
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1carefully consideredbonds, etc., should be very 

, 4.79U83 I before be,ng enacted.
20 703 oil I Ranking next to3',407',818 I quitc Cqual to half of them in amount, comes,

the Canadian list, loans on real estate. During 
these increacd about 3# millions, or nearly 

Seemingly this mode of investment is not 
The Canada Life increased its loans on 

real estate by $679,000, its stocks bonds, 
$633,000; the Confederation increased loans 
estate $414,000, its stocks, etc, $321.0001 Great 
West Life increased real estate loans $383,000, the 

$91,212,350 «102.438,114 I , rial, $469,000; the Mutual Life of Canada,
, I $303,000; while the Sun Life decreased real estate

With regard to the British and American com- $ and increased its stocks, bonds,
panics the figures given represent merely their I $| 6S5|000. The other large increases in
aSSCts in Canada. It is necessary to renu mber, I ^ ^ ^ ^ wvrc. Manufacturers Life, 
when studying them, that the figures are only a ^ North American, $8.9,000.
small part of their total business, the bulk of which 
is „f course, in Great Britain and the United States 
reflectively. The items are given, however m 
,«1er to complete the picture, and because they have 

value in illustrating the general tendency :

1904. ; k31st December. bonds and stocks, and not.. ..« 4,893,608 
.. .. 23,573,875 

.. 2,908,206 i ■Real put ate.. • • • • a 
1>)BD8 on Real Eatate.. 
l/iena on Collaterals.. ••
Cash •^e.LTn Po^ " «.«'2.029

tiona on Policies in ruivc.. ..‘y,,,,.

Agente Balancée and Bille Re
ceivable ■ 

lnlereet 
crued.. ••

Outstanding
miiima.. ..

Other Assets.

I9,679,243
49,918,986

2.735,427
-■■1905

14 p.c.
121,960 I despised. .92,173 etc., 

on realand Rente Due and Ac- 1,417,9391.301.399
and Deterred Pre- 3.352.049

306,198
. .. 3,150,131
. .. 277,575

■
Total Assets ,1

if

i'ri c)
LIVERPOOL k LONDON ti GLORIES 

CONFLAGRATION LOSSES.
Resident Manager

bTHTi

i L ■:
Henry wTaVn!of the L & L. & G, makes refer- 

the conflagration payments by that cum

in the United States :

some
1905.

$ 85l.2:to I cnee to

7« Pany

IMtlsk Cmm-ies. V$l Peeember.
tt.nl E"ut* '' ' . ........... i' 7.325.860
'■"anfl °" toWeml. V. '............... 583,600

and Premium Oblige- j
.. 14,270.312

$
$3,239.491

ce. im#o

Inflrjl"kaonv,.ie cevdagm,U,n, In 1901 |t pa,d. Mg*
I'n ISrSW''*"».......... 4’522’9"5

Ieoana on 
Cash Iaoana

tiona on Pollciea . • • • •
Stocks. Bonds and Debentures

Hand, Deposited In 
with Government

and Bills Re-

>».

Ir:1.229.905
15,180.818

429,228Pash on 
Banks or 

Agent's Balances 
retvahte . ..

200,111
V'.1,9382,286 $jg

'III
$10,648,229

and Rents Due and Ac- 

and Deferred Pre-
128,719Interest 

crued
Outstanding

122.197 Of San Francisco losses all of the !.. & l- &

G.’s obligations have been fulfilled except in a 
few isolated cases where t.tles arc m doubt These 
payments had little effect on the_ condt .on, of the 
United States branch, masmuch as funds were 
forwarder, from the home office «0 meet them all 
leaving intact United States resources, which on 
Stoher 3. were as follows: Total assets. $ 2,- 

liabilitics, $7.47^32233 i surplus,

279.897
17,610 *262,956

19.377mlums.. .. 
Other Assets •ïtF!■$25,572.841$24,745.206

■Total Assets ?i $•[i &
i i*

tinmen « ComjHinfe». 
Real Estate 
t.oans on

$ 425,169 
990,100$ 419,944 

663,150 
440,000Rea! Estate......................

Collaterals............. •
and Premium Obltga- 
Poltcles.. ■■

nil

itLoans on 
Cash laoana 

gâtions on
Stocks, Bonds and 6ebe"'uJTB'j..

Hand. Deposited In 
with Government..

and Bills Re-

3, 067.600 
34.477,942 I 68o,52l.Q2 ; total.. 2.699,502 

' .. 33,123.720
$5,217.1 W 50-676.648rash on 

Banks or 
Agent's Balances 

ceivable ...

642.425
•1*.---- INSURANCE OFFICERS'

ASSOCIATION.
The adjourned meeting of the Canadian I dc 

Insurance Officers’ Associât,on was held .rtO tawa 
until ind 30th November, the President, A •

.............s555r'"wM“ 1 nJ*

these three lists^he "^^striking W M mem ^ a.scusstn^ matters i"—"

this class of security repre- previously, further suggestions
the cases some wee* p will be forwarded

approved, which m due course
the Royal Commission and will he recc,

ÏCANADIAN LIFE15,0359,827

1and Rents Due and Ac- 

Deferred Pre-
194.968lnlereat 

crued.. 
Outstanding and

108,741
660.508

1,683 ;642.346
mlums.. .. 

Ollier Assets
917

•iTotal Assets............

ii

fmeans
Canadian companies 
sents nearly 50 p.c. 
of the British and

r respectively It is not necessary to go 
p.c. respect y iffectine investment
to show that legislation attectmg

tof the whole, and on 
American companies 60 and KS

further 1 to IIjn I private session.
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R
contains a record of romance to equal it. 1 he 
story of the Hudson’s Bay Company commences 

before the company had a corporate

The new recommendations will embrace forms 
for the accounting of “Deferred Dividend Poli
cies," regulations as to the granting of licenses, the 
publication of tue basis of estimates, and some 
matters of minor importance.

These recommendations and suggestions have 
liecn very carefully considered by the Association, 
and should be of value to the members of the 
Royal Commission.

bi
V,

some years
existence. Setting aside the question of priority 
of explorations the story of the company may tie 
said to begin in 1688, when two ships chartered by 
the adventurers, the “Eaglet” and the "Nonsuch 
Ketch” sailed from the Thames to Hudson’s Bay 
and took possession of the country, returning the 
following year and reporting a successful voyage. 
In 1672 three other ships were sent out carrying 

fowling pieces, powder and shot, 200 brass 
kettles, twelve gross of knives and 900 or 1,000 
hatchets to trade for furs. I-a ter on the list was 
much amplified and varied, and a regular scale 
of prices established for traffic with the Indians. 
Thus a beaver skin would buy, half a pound of 
powder, four pounds of shot, one pound of to
bacco, or half a pound of beads. Or it would 
buy one great hatchet and 
patronage of the fair sex 
of a looking-glass and comb for two skins. The 

prospered from the first and in 1684 
appears to have declared its first dividend—no 
less than fifty per cent. In 1690 the company 
trebled its stock and declared a dividend of 25 
pc, equal to 75 p.c. on the original investment. 
The present capital is £ 1,300,000.

The company was by its charter entitled to dc-
against all coin

ce
VI

ci
y
d

THE HI 8 BAY COMP AMY.

Last week the Hudson's Bay Company’s stock 
touched the record price of £129 5s. od. per £ to 
share. At the annual meeting of the company held 
last July, Lord Strathcona declared that he would 
be sorry to part with his stock at any price and 
strongly advised the shareholders to regard their 
shares not as a speculation, but as an investment 
for their children, lie also announced that the 
policy of the coni|>any was now to n•strict the sale 
of lands, looking to much higher prices in the 
future.

It was on May 2, 1670, that King Charles, the 
Second, granted a charter to “The Governor and 
Company of Adventurers of England, trading into 
Hudson Bay, and the first signature on the stock 
book is that of II. R. H. the Duke of York who 
is down for a share presented to him in the stock 
and adventure by the Governor and Company 
£400." (Apparently “graft” is not such a very 
modern institution). The second name on the list 
is that of Prince Rupert for £300. The Prince 
paid £200 within two years and transferred the 
other £ 100 to Sir George Carteret. The royal 
charter liestowcd upon the company, the whole 
trade of all those- seas, streights (straits), and bays, 
rivers, lakes, creeks and sounds aforesaid, which 
are not now actually possessed by any of our sub
jects, < r by the subjects of any other Christian 
prince or State." It also declared that “the fish
eries within Hudson’s Streights the minerals in
cluding gold, silver, gems and precious stones, 
shall tv ]>osscssed by the company.” To crown 
all the whole of the enormous territory designated 
as Rupert’s Land, that is all the territory drained 
by streams running into Hudson’s Bay, was thrown 
in as a gift. Almost sovereign powers were con
ferred upon the officials of the company, who 
really exercised more arbitrary authority in ad
ministration of Government and in the execution 
of justice than was exercised in any European 
state It speaks volumes for the character of these 
gentlemen ail venturers that such enormous powers 
were upon the whole exercised with great credit to 
themselves and with honour to England.

The early history of the company is the early 
history of Canada and neither history nor fiction

1
200

little hatchet. Theone
invited by the offerwas

company

fend its rights, by force of
Its fights with the Indians, with the French, 

with the men of its great rival, the Northwest Com
pany, form as sensational reading as is to be found 
in any department of English literature.

arms

The trade in furs done by the company
the imports in 1904 being valued at £400,-

excecd the

is enor

mous,
831, but other sources of revenue now 
fur trade in productiveness. In 1900-1 the farm 
land sales amounted to £72,223.71. In 1905-6 
the farm land sales had increased to £35**'56 4s 
8d., and the average price per acre had increased 
from £ I os. 2d. to £\ qs. 3. The total sales of 
the land department for the year ending March 
31, 1906, amounted to £4°*495 6s. tod. as against 
£170,219 its. od. for the year ending March 31,

1905-

In ,869 the Dominion of Canada purchased 
from the Hudson's Bay Company, the company's 
territorial rights in Rupert’s Land and other par.s 
of British North America for the 
the company retaining the right to select a 
block of land near each of its forts, and also to 
claim at any time within fifty years grants of land 
within the Fertile Belt when set out for settlement 
not exceeding one twentieth of the land so set out. 
The Fertile Belt was defined as being bounded 
the south by the United States, on the west by the

sum of £300,0 o, 
small

on
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Rockv Mountains, on the north by the northern Coast of Africa, but almost exclusively among 
uh of the Saskatchewan, on the east by I^ake Negroes, hence its common name Negro or African 

raI t^e Lake of the Woods and the waters lethargy. It lasts for months* is characterized by
them. The conditions have changed long and continually increasing fits of sleep andWinnipeg,

vastly since 1672, but so far as human judgment nearly always terminates fatally, 
can form an opinion, the great company is even j ' . • • •

in the early stages of its financial The Homestead Entries in the last fiscal year, 
in Canada numbered 41,869 representing the settle
ment of 105,420 souls. Of these entries 7.5^4 
made by Canadians from Ontario, 12,485 by Am
ericans, 5,897 by Englishmen, 1,657 by Scotchmen 
and 543 by Irishmen. 1 he alleged overwhelming 
preponderance of American immigration, of which 
so much has been said, is not in evidence in the 
official statistics, the American immigration being 
much more than counterbalanced by the immigra
tion from the old world.

yet only
development.

were
MR. GEORGE MAITLAND SMITHTHTi LATE

We regret to announce the death of Mr. George 
Maitland Smith, son of Mr. G. F. C. Smith, of this 
‘,tv Some three weeks ago the deceased gentle- 
nan entered the General Hospital to be treated for 
aoncndicitis. An operation was performed in due 
course, and hopes were entertained for his ultimate 
recovery. On last Sunday, however, symptoms of 
, erave nature developed, terminating fatally on 
the same night closing a life that was yet in its The Quinquennial Census shows that the 

population of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
has increased from 419,512 in 1901, to 806,928 in 
1906. The populations of the principal prairie 
cities is given as follows : Winni|ieg, 102,204 ; (ial- 
gary, 11,967; Edmonton, 11,163; Brandon, 10,411.

• • • •
SOCIALIST members of the Italian 

Chamber of Deputies at a meeting held to protest 
against the continued imprisonment in Spain of 

arrested on suspicion of complicity in the 
attempt to kill King Alphonso, and 
is known to lie a teacher of anarchy, shouted : 
"Down with the papacy and the priests." They 
could not have paid the papacy and the priests a 
higher compliment than to recognize in them the 
natural enemies of anarchy and murder.

prune.
Mr. Smith was

this city. He commenced his insurance career 
the Liverpool & London & Globe, of which his 
father was resident secretary until three years ago. 
Mr Maitland Smith subsequently became joint 
manager with Mr. j. W. Tatley. of the Phœmx o 
Hartford. He resigned this position about eigli 
years ago to enter the financial business in London, 
England. At the time of his death he was 
noted with the Canada Engraving Company in 

this city.

well known in insurance circles in
with

Radical

con- two men
one of whom

prominent topic*.
Shipping Tonnage.—According to the “General 

Register of the Merchant Navies of all Counties 
just published by the Bureau Veritas, the number 
of sailing ships of over fifty tons register classi
fied by the Bureau is 26,579. with a total

tons, against 27,122, of 7,620,679 
To make up for this

The Ancient Manuscripts discovered in Egypt 
by Dr. Grenfell and Dr. Hunt, will doubtless he 
found to include treasures of great value to 
archaeologists and scholars generally and es- 

New Testament students and critics.
refer to the manuscripts as 
also references to leaves of

measure

ment of 7,550,273 
tons measurement last year.
falling off in the number and tonnage of sailing 
ships, the steamships of more than 100 tons have 
increased from 14.018 of 28,369,140 gross and 17,- 
799,102 net tonnage, last year; to '4.65 > measur 
,ng 30,265,366 tons gross, and 18,927,258 t°ns nct 
this year The British steamship tonnage has in
creased from 6,079 ships of 14-9*9,578 gross tons 
to 6,249 ships of 15.748,424 gross tons. The 
German steamships have increased from 1,273 * h P* 
of 3,033,333 tons to 1,35* ships measuring 3,4* a*93 

The American, whidi numbered 876 ships of 
number 885 ships of

pecially to
The daily newspapers 
papyri, but there 
vellum and, in all probability, most of the pages 
and fragments relating to New Testament litera
ture will be in the form of palimpsests or of 

There are

are

few papyrusoriginal parchments.
Greek literature in existence and very 

the New Testament. In this con- 
of the

MSS of
few relating to
nection it is interesting to note that one 
oldest Gospel manuscripts in existence, was 
covered and published as recently as 1894

dis

ions.
1,756,327 tons last year, now 
1,761,287 tons.

I THE Sleeping siceness which Prolemor Koch 
I to, hen mating wi,h remarkable «■=«««.Lr

That the Manuscripts will throw much new 
and important light upon sacred history i* scarcely 
to be expected There are more than two thousand 
New Testament manuscripts in existence, an 1

r
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test all fire apparatus» to have extra clerks partiel- 
pate in a fire drill.

Don't have salesrooms littered with rubbish from 
the unpacking of goods. Show-windows aside, 
rubbish is responsible for the greatest number of 
.holiday fires.

Don't expose articles of celluloid to any tem
perature above summer heat. In a store at \\ aldo, 
during this month, a bunch of celluloid combs ex
ploded from having a lamp placed two feet below 
them.

said that they include about 180,000 different 
readings of various portions of the sacred writ
ings. The discovery, however, seems to amount to 
a great collection of ancient literature and its cri
tical analysis by <x m|ietcnt scholars will lie awaited 
with great interest by students the world over.

THE Anti-TubERCULOSIS campaign is making 
considerable progress in the United States, fifty- 
three American cities now insist upon the registra
tion of all cases of consumption. In Washing
ton a committee on consumption is now consider
ing a similar measure. The proposed law forbids 
the divulging of cases registered, or the official 
interference with any case for which a physician 

which are unearned for

D. S. Creamer,
State Fire Man/: ill.

PERSONALS.

of 8t. John, N. B„ general agentMa. E. L. Jarvis, 
tor me province 01 New 
Fire Insurance Company, was

muuswicK, ot me Nova Scotia 
In Montreal this week.

is responsible, only cases
attended to, in order to promote recovery and 

to prevent the spread of the disease.
arc

Mr J M. Cot m srv. C.M.G., I.S.O.. ex-deputy Minister ot 
Finance, was presented by the employees of the department 
with a sterling silver salver on the occasion of his retire
ment from the public service. The presentation was made 
I» the lion. W. 8. Fielding. Minister of Finance Mr. 

worthy of all the honours paid to him.
manager of the Ave

The Contagious Diseases rcgi-tcrcd in Mont
real last month numbered 433 cases making a total

The month’s recordof 4,099 for the current year 
included 86 cases of diphtheria, 23 of scarlatina, 59 
of typhoid and 92 of tuberculosis.

Courtney Is
Mit Frmifrick Goris'N Bastedo,

branch of the Dominion Bank, was, 
latke at Sunnyslile

Rond iToronto)nue
we regret to state, found drowned 111 the

The deceased gentleman had been con- 
twenty years and was highly

Saturday last, 
nccted with the bank for over

FIRE DANGTtRS FOR CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS. on

In every December, figures of fire losses reach 
this office which eloquently plead for more care in 
the displaying of Christmas goods. The greater 
number of these fires start in show-windows, cs- 
pecially in those which are dust proof, lhese 1 ■,,, clearings,
tightly enclosed show-boxes, after the lights (even | ,car, $2,2os,2C2.s7. 

electrical) are turned on acquire a temperature 
higher than blood heat, so everything in them is 
ready to blaze on slight provocation.

Don’t use swinging gas brackets, ever.
Don’t decorate with straw, leaves or pajicr.
Don’t use cotton to imitate snow anywhere.
Don’t use an electric wire for a clothes-line.
Don’t fail to put cut the smoker—or his cigar.
Don’t use an arc light without a spark arrester.
Don’t use any light without a globe or wire

esteemed by the directors.

NOTES AND ITEMS.

Ottawa Ci.kasikg HoisK-Total for week ending Nov.
$3,163,862.01 ; corresponding week last

Turn the furrows well 
thoroughly ploughed 

The cream M

district. Dig deep.Know your
Plough drip. Better one acre 

and dragged than a dozen skimmed over, 
vour farm does not come up unless It Is turned up. Von 
cannot find prospecta by looking at the crowd on the mala 

You must take them one by one—"Security Agent.

owr.

st reel.
statement of OctoberThe Sun Insurance office makes a 

„ a!ld shows that Its American branch Is in strong flnan- 
chi! condition. It shows total assets in this branch on Oc
tober 31, of $3.095,673, a gain of $556,606, and a net surplus 

increase of over $80,000 since the first 
Francisco losses were paid byof $953.037, being an 

of the year. The Sun s San 
drafts upon the home office.screen.

Don’t entirely cut off ventilation from a show- 
window.

Don’t put inflammable stuff against an electric

"Insurance World" says;Rebating up to jate^ Jhe^ ^ prlv8te offl(VB bm In

Illustrated by the following over
well-known Pittsburg cafe lust 

cents that you don’t

••That rebates are
public restaurants Is 
heard conversation In a

Don’t have electric bulbs in show-windows hung | weak. JU bet ^ .he he,." The agent

probably lout his bet. but the other fellow took the policy.
A prospectus of a new Insurance company, tobe know,, 

a3 the National Alliance Insurance Company. Limited. • 
being circulated in England.

increase the danger from a ûre j>anic. I £,^10,000 dividend Into
Don’t let cotton goods or pajycr shades rest I offered at a premium of five shillings per share It « "Ul 

against electric light bull*. They may char and ,d that the Company will transact every escr P <>n «
surance with the exception 
being Its most prominent feature.

lamp socket.

by flexible cords.
Don’t have o|ien lights for ribbons, fancy papers 

and light fabrics to blow into.
IXn’t block aisles of exits with displays so to

100,000 shares ot 15 each will !"■

o, life assurance, Are bust tv o
when charred ignite.

Don’t fail, if you have a department store, to

i
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Archibald 0. Mcllwalne. United States ™
Umdon and Lancashire, has been visttln* San '

Present William .1. Dutton, of the Fireman • 
suranee Corporation ot San Francisco has been touring the 
East and was a New York visitor recently

IV. aident William T. Woods, of the Uojds Hate Utass 
Insurance Company, has Just returned from a tour of
'"vtce-Presldent'tlorrea.1 of the Home franco Co^.

c^n^tarVmrnêd'Lni San S® where they have 
heen aiding in the adjustment of losses resulting from the 
recent great disaster.

Manager Carl Schreiner,
Company, who Is on the ocean
^wïîefîhe new buUd 1 of’“hi'1 Maiden Lane and

KWS tfSVSfSH
lmt!dingWof Hie ^employers' "ualdllty."close by wlU also be 
,he home of a large number of agents and lookers.

Correspondence*
hold ourselves responsible lor views expressed 

by correspondents.
We do not

YORK INSURANCE. LETTER.

New York. Dec. 5. l'l'Kj.
NEW

Of coarse the main subject of conversation and dlscus- 
among fire Insurance men during the past week or so 

the •■coup" of the Royal taking over the nnlm.ncd 
l isitieBS of the German of Freeport. Wo have not space 

discussion of the matter with nil its 
the field work of the Royal, and the 

the relative between the 
notable

of the Munich Re-Insurance 
about half the time, sailed

into a fullto enter
probable results upon

which It may have ou
rulon and non-Unlon forces. The German .vas a

niou company and some complications will now atise 
replacing agents of the German with Union agencies or 

absorbing them into the great force of the Royal. It 
understood that the latter plan will ho adopted so far as 

(he field foree of the German will bti

effect

__QUKKIST.

\

exchange notes.STOCK
Wednesday. P.M., December 5, V80C.

of the Dominion Coal and Dom- 
Companies continues to hear heavily 

of a narrowing or

possible, and that
largely employed by the great Liverpool company. Certain 
i, is that If the Royal retains a large portion of (he Ger- 

11 is expected It will do, the transaction

The unsettled dispute
In Ion Iron and Steel

the securities of both, and rumors 
widening of the breach have been potent th*
market during the past week. Outwardly, the situation Is 
unchanged, but the opinion that a settlement cannot be

postponed is generally held. This view is re- 
which although they have 

week, show a good gain 
The weakness In

man business as
add greatly to the prestige In this country of the great on

will
English company.

Much comment Is made on the curious fact that notwith
standing the desire and purpose to make a uonsldcrable lu

lu ||re insurance rates all over the country after the 
in San Francisco these increases have not 

A force which

much longer
fleeted In the price of the stocks.

held the highest prices of this 
over the closing quotation n week ago.
Detroit Railway caused heavy trading * “
the most active stocks In this week's market Twin City 

decline In price, hut there was no liquidation at

crease
April disaster
materialised, after all, in many instances.

Is the unwillingness of the localhas operated to prevent
fall In wllh the desire of the companies. Tills Is 

that the companiesagents to
only natural, but it seems strange 
would not insist upon what they believe and know to be 
the only safe and equitable course for them to pursue. I he

In his influence upon the

shows a
the lower figures.

The market generally looks 
mi,I and verv Mille encouragement in the way 
money will broaden business and enhance values. In • 
meantime anyone prepared to pr P-rly protect hi. P™£mm 
ami to exercise patience will find a number of exc.lleut 
investment, among the dividend-paying stocks.

C i- R. continued strong and scored a further......... ■■ r,r:here The closing hid was 1S6 1-*. « Lain ot i
for lb* week on sales of l.r.HO shares. The earnings o he 

nine days of November show an Increase of »128.nno. 
Montreal Street Railway Is firmer and c,mod at an a - 

Of 1 1-2 points for the week wllh 2W 1-1 hid, and SCI 
figured In the week's business. The trading In T 
Railway was limited, only 18.1 share, coming out 

Slock Closed somewhat stronger with 
week ago. Twin

healthier than for weeks 
of easierewnt shows how strong a power 

action of the company the agent has come to be.
The injustice of some portions of the Armstrong Me in

hill is continually cropping out for comment anil 
For example, the law provide# that New York 

decide whether they will write partlclpa-

surance
irttieism.
companies must 
ting or non-parttetpating businiss, and must confine them
selves in till# State strictly to one or the other. On the 
other hand, companies from other States are at liberty to 

forma of insurance they please, bring governedwrite any
only by the standard forms of policy provided In the law. 
•phis it would seem Is a distinct discrimination against the 

York companies' though the gross injustice of It

last

vnnee
sharesNew

may do much to hasten a repeal of, or amendment to, the 
In the meantime the companies of New York have ronto

during the week. Thelaw.
decided as follows, upon their forms: Participating, Hank
ers. Equitable, Germania, Home, Manhattan, Mutual. New 
York. Security Mutual. Non-partlcipatlng: Life Associa
tion, Life Insurance Club, Metroi>olltan, Provident Savings,

111 7-H hid n., compared wllh 114 1-2 «
Cilv sold down to 108 and chwed with 107 bid, »

' f-2 point, for the week. There wn, prae-
level, and only 80 .hare. 

I),.troll Railway had a 
A good recovery from 

S3 :i-4, n net

decline

quotation of 2
tlcally no selling at the lower 

traded In during the week, 
break and «old down to so.

and the <lo.-lng hi I was

frilled States Life, Washington Life.
severe
the lowest was seen 
I-1SH of 2 point, for the w ok. but a 
from the lowest. The trading wan .Halifax Tram .ale. involved 100 «hare.

1„ Toledo the closing hid wail 28 «»> transaction* 
l .... ,, There w* v * no sal'*# In Nor for the week of ..... u ■■ " preferred 162

Horn Ohio traction and ,,,,, flir Illinois prefer-
al ar. , changed bands, "e „ - i quotation for the
red being 82, a decline of 1-- P“>“1

Notks.

Mr. Edmund Dwight, resident manager In tl I city for 
the Employers’ Liability Assurance Corporation, 1 as rail
ed for England to In* absent three week#.

Manager Frank Lock, of the United States branch of the 
Atlas, has recently returned from a business trip through 
the South and Southwest. Mr. Lock speaks hopefully ot 
business, and the United States branch will show good 
gains in assets and surplus at the end of the year unless 
some unexpected disaster befalls.

IVcove ry of 2 '.1*1 point# 
active and involved

I
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Grand Trunk Hailwat.
oJ”:u‘°.'î,U*28,15H% ♦29.71V17 $M,927,413 $4,204,996 

* . .. 1Qn« iqo5 1906. lncrea«f.Week ending. W* ^ 8R4 204 73,9M

N°'" 732,’l37 793,366 888,206 04,340

s?55 1.K 1.M ef-r«
Canadian Pacific Hailwat.

RichelieuThe quRrterly dividend of 1 1-4 per cent, on 
»„d Ontario wrr paid on the 1st Inst The stock Is firmer 

of 1,216 shares closed with 82 3-4 bid, a Kain 
Mackay Common closed with 

sales of 
traded In to

and on sales
of 2 3-4 points for the week.
72 1-2 bid, a gain of 1 1-2 points for the week on 

hundred shares. The preferred wan
shares and closed with 69 bid—a frac-

14
21an even 30....

the extent of 297
Ilona! gain over last week's closing.

Montreal Power was under pressure and sold down to
and closed with 94 1-8

Increa-e.1906.
olTl!"mm 42,WOO 65,068,000 12,154,000

Grow Traffic Earninos.
92 3-4, but has had good recovery 
bid, a net decline of 1-4 point for the week. The stock was 
active, and 3,082 shares changed hands.

Dominion Iron Stocks have bad ups and downs 
during the week, but closed at a good gain over Inst week s

sales of 11,955 shares

Increase.
191,000
129,000
44,000

128,000

1906.1905.1904.Week ending. 
Nov. 7.........

1,496,000 
1,499,000 
1,378 000 
1,770,000

1.302.000The . 1,122,000“. . . I'jSHX
1,642,000

Canadian Northern Hailwat. 
Grom Traffic Earninos.

1906.
15,663,100.
1905.

«98,400 $114,500 $160,900
96.700 133,600 190,100
95 400 131,800 159,900

120,100 186,900 230 800

1,071 000 
1,381,000

21closing figures. The Common, on
sold up to 28 3-8, declined to 25 1-2, and closed with 26 3-8 
bid, a net gain of 3 full points for the week. The Pre
ferred after selling up to 72 1-2 closed with 69 bid, a gain 
for the week of 5 1-4 points, and 1.381 shares were dealt I tv , yw ,0 ,lale
The Bonds were traded In to the extent of $62,OOO and closed | J(me ;)0............ $3,871,800
with 82 bid, a gain of 3 1-2 points over last week s close.
Dominion Coal Common sales totalled 1.329 shares, and the 
closing bid was 67 1-8, a gain of 5 3-8 points for the week.

transactions In the Preferred Stock nor in

30

Increase.
$1,691,300

Increase.
46,40066,f»00
2H.100
43,900

1905.

1906.1904.Week enihng. 
Nov 7................

14
21There were no 30

the Bonds. 
Nova

Dvlvth, South Shorn & Atlantic. 
1905.

60.012 
63,028 
61,674

Scotia Steel Common was stronger and fairly ac- 
The trading Involved 1,345 shares, and the stock after Increase.1906.1904.Week ending. 

Nov. 7.... • • •
live.
selling up to 71, closed with 70 1-8 bid, a gain of 3 1-N points 
for the week. There were no sales In the Preferred Stock

3,16463,176
57,338
66,419

58,027
48.041
61,661

Dec 6,690
1 I 4,775
21

nor In the Bonds.
Dominion .Textile Preferred was dealt In more actively 

this week, and 662 shares changed hands. The stock sold 
up to 102 and closed with 101 bid, a gain over last week s 
closing quotation of 2 full points. The Bonds were in fair 
demand and the closing quotation was as follows: Series 
A. B. C. and D. 93 bid. Montreal Cotton closed 134 asked, 

128 bid.
There were no sales In Lake of the Woods Common this 

In the Preferred, 155 shares were sold, and the 
transactions In the

Montreal Street Hailwat.

«J.'3l“:,“T:.. iSsS $2,272,750 $2,585,939 

Week ending,
Nov. 7..............

Increase
$313,189
Increase.

1906.

1906.I9i>6.1904.
47,720 

46,952 
47.123 
69,352

Toronto Street Hailwat,

7,89160,638
58,961
60,617
77,133

52,747 
62,884 
64 640 
68,330

6,077
14 6,977
21 8,803
30.

week, but 
cloning bid was 108. There were no

Increase
$288,818
Increase

5,623 
• 3,360

5,414
9,123

1906.1906.1904.Year lo date. 
Oct. 31............... $1,999,938 $2,250,754 $2,439,672

1904.
46,301
44.397
48.398 
42,064

Twin Citt Harm Transit Contant.
$3)5412,*167 $3,882,469 $4,654,056

Week ending. 1904.
Kov 7 .............. 84,964 97,416

84,964 97,231
81,231 96,717

104,536 125,096

Halifax Electric Tranwat Co., Ltd. 
Hallway Receipts.

1905.
2,606 2,694
2,536 2,733
2.761 2,933
3,462

1906.
66,971
56,789
57,449
76,115

1905.Bonds.
Call money

Week ending.
In Montreal Is unchanged at 6 per cent. In 

New York the call rale to-day was up lo 32 per cent., hut 
closed at 6 per cent., while In lxindon, the rate was 4 p. c.

Per Cent.

61,351
53,426
52,035
66,992

Nov 7..............
I I
21
30

Increase
$771,597
Increase.

9,821
4.662

12,862

6 1906.Call money In Montreal..
Call money In New York 
Call money In New York 
Bank of England rale..
Consola......................................
Demand Sterling................
60 day's Sight Sterling..

The quotations for money at continental points are as 

follows: —

1906.20
107,237
101,793
105,579

6
1486 7-16
21

9 30
8 1-16

Increase1906.1904.
2,602
2,571
2.709
3,203

Week ending. 28
Nov. 7.Bank.Market.

2 7-8 
5 3-8 
4 13-16 
4 3-8

197
14 172Parts . .. 

Berlin.. 
Amsterdam 
Vienna 
Brussels

21
30

1-2 Detroit United Hailwat. 
1905.
89.393 
90,646 
91,816

1-24 Increase1906.Week ending, 1904.
6.91.6
6,920

96,308
97,566
99,171

83,438 
79,043 
81,115

Havana Electric Hailwat Co. 
1905.

e • • • Nov. 7
14............The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific. Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit, United and 
Havana street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corrcs|x>nd ng iieriod 
for 1904 and 1905, were as follows :

7,35521

Increase.
Pec. 467 

1,676 
2,488 
1,692

1906.Week ceding.
31,175
30,255
31,280
30,405

31,642
28,679
28.792
28,813

Nov. 4..
11
IN
26

1
1

*
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STOCK VIST
Reported lor Tbs Chsosicl. by R. Wllaon-Smlth A Co., 160 M^lemeiStreet.MontrWl.

Corrected to December Pth, H»OQ. r'"'

! Dividend 
I lest 
naif year

' >r centage 
of Heel 

to paid up 
Oepltel.

When Dividend 
payable.

P-r Revenue 
1 lue per cent-onClosing

ÛM. ;l:„. n vestment 
at presentbanks.

Percent.
I1 November

December
3Per Cent. 

4 13 
4 49

AprilAsked. Rid. 
110 141
177 171

8 44 00
«Me

4,866.666 4.880 066 2,141.833
lO.onO.OOO 10.060,000 4,300.000

SmSS •jnuS'e '3.W10.0011 iie«
i ,04* 1,900 1.93,100 1,60 00"

MMS MSS Î;ÏÏKS?.I '|3
4 ,087,!lOO 4.«r,v"v 4,45',669

I.6O0JIOO 1.6011.000 600 OUU 40 00

1 noo.000 6,000,000 s,600,000
I 000 100 1.000.000 1,000.000
3 OOO.OOf 3.000.000 3.000.000

14.41* noo 11 nnoooo
707.600 706,489 1,164,161

1,260,000 
8,000,1100 
3 000 000 
1,600,001 

iM,V'

3*-43
inBritish North America..............

(miH-ll»n Bank of Commerce ..
Crown Bank of Canada..............

minion ..... ............
Kastern Townships ............. ••••

'5. .Ian'.'April' .inVdaiejjr 

January, Apl., « • Oet
100

1»8,1 64.46
4 %161Do 100

March June, Sept.. Daw 
.lune fwamhav
June December
March, J.P.,

.Tune rwiamhai

ttStr&RfcAs

y'00Hamilton .............................................

Home Rant of Canada ..............
imperial .......................... .. ••• '
U Banque Nationale.....................

Mit. hanta Ba* k of Canada........
Metropolitan Bank
Moisons .a..................
Montreal .. ................... .
New Brunswick................

4 37 3160 169

V100
ion
30130 i» 6 38

60 00 
100.00 
100.00 
76 40 

166 00

100
100

4 62216" I •
£S* 266

100
3 90
4 36100

1,062,783 ......................
3,000,000 6,040.0 0

996.370 2.996.370
700,000 
180.000

3e168.00
100.00
iôô.oo '

h*)Northern Bank ........
Nova Scotla........
Ottawa ..............
• Ontario ------- • •••...............
People’s Bank of N. B..........................

Provincial Bank of Canada.............

Sovereign Bank.......................................
Standard ............ ..............................

63 331U0
100

3110 292
........1,600,000

iïZT "«.mbZ
J*n., April, July, Oet. 
Peh., Mav, Ans' St Nov. 
Mar June Sept., Doo.

April 
February

ièo
It12 ' :>AVli ..RMS 

!SÎ! lîSffl S55
,>,11» 1,483,490 î,R 13,490 

47,100

S#
<837,910 

4,760,039 1,310,000

VJS# VJ856
368,980 ..................
566,1**1 300,0110

100 f«00
113.83
34-

110.00

140 4 es
4 08 
4 34 il:1001421 -on

100
M21 ■

136 .. October
August

........Deoea.be r

June ivemnber
Feb„ Mat, August, Nov. 
February Augue

April October

no
'il23.25200,100

.129616
802.971
619,261

8,927,940

"MOU 3ISO 22 u0
KÎB5BL1:::
St. .Inline ............
Sterling Bank . 

nto...............

8 V*104 3100 I 33
100

794:sr "ïli'.u ‘ 

Liw

«« 1,944

4.3f6.600 
1.500 000 
8 le"» 0-0 

V» 1,900
665 i*)

100

»1 H)
nSTiaiï o,
Vnlon Bank of < anada......................
United Empire Bank ...........................
Western .. .......... ...................................

M I SHELL Al» KOVS STOCKS

3*
448

100 64.64

J an. April Jsly °*tIe3,138,8769,000,01*)

l'.iTO,odd

vS
im 4on!i»e

1,7X1,600
12,61*1,900

10,000,000

1,270 0K)
I, 611,400 
1,71 O' 
1,471,000 
1 680 
1,734,600

12,600,'00

8,000,000 
15.000,'«O 
7.800,000 
2,600,000 

20,000,000 
.1**)

II, 900.000 
! n non -W!

,36S,000 
7.600.000 
6,(W*',!**) 
3,314,101 
i .Hno.iiim

6 33147 H»
100
100

68
January July.
April October 

lareh. June, Sept, Dee. 
Feby. May Aug. Nw

January, Jaly

do Com ...
Can. Colored Cotton Mills Co.
Canada General Electric.............
Canadian Pacific ..........................
Canadian Converters...................
Detroit Electric St........................

66 6 15100
100

260,000
M•28 IVÎK5A

.431,160100 I
821 6 02

8,000 000
16,009 0U)
6,000,000 
1,940,000 

20,000,090 
8 OOIAOO 

18 U0
1 i.OO 009 

1JMI.UU0 
7 600.000 .

1,000,000 
3,214,800 
1800.000 .
1,300,002

48,437 .'»>
41,197.2 *> ,
13,6*),V00 .
14.U0O.0U9 
7 000 J* II 
8,000,1*10

W#S
HO ..'uoh 

7. OUU .1**1 2.nnn vwi 
6.1*10.000 

9,900,000
i’jeo'.S

8,000 009 
UMO.nno
1,26V ,000«as

21.993.000 
7,600.000

222ivjgooxioo
7.060 000 
I.IH2.MH0

,(**),000 ...................
2,900,900 ..
8 OuO * 4» 1,010,206
3 esi non 
9.000.000 

900,me 
I .non -I o

100
ionDominion Coal Preferred........

°°Co?Ooni. IS Jan, April JalJ Ortabar67,<1<>
Dominion Teitlle 

do
i,om. Iron A Steel Com* .........

do

m.......... ..6 7V101
-op 

m

ioi jjj
S S

Ml
I'M-Pfd Fa». Aprli' juiy'ÔvVeUiDuluth 8. 8. à Atlantic^.....................

Illlmils Trac. Pfd......................................
Uarentlde Paper Com.. .................
M^wKImUIOo.^p';.

11 71
Jan. April July Ootobar 
February August 
Jannarv July 
April October

ssvnJr&S
Jan. April July October

645
!H2 è» 1,209,000 

2.600,000 
1,19*1.000 

50.000.000 
80.000,000 
13,*00,00" 
MjMMM 
7,000.000 
3,100.000 

17.000 000 
700.00-1 
800,000 

7.0-w 
9,000,060 
6,000.000 
OJWOjOOO 
1.4«7.0*1 
3,000.0» 
4.130.000 
1.000.000 
1,360 000 
3.000.01*1 
8.183,000 

21,993.' 00 
7,61*1,000 

ouu, ( mu 
I3.ltti.ll00 
7.000 <*» 
l.'/nn onn 
9.000.000 
0,000 000 

AM-00 eo 
3.0U0.00U 
8.000.600 

«MI.01W 
4^600,'<*>

106
100 
i no 6 48

1 40
108

S1 1$
56 100

Mackay Companies Com

Meal 
Minn

r, ,v. January July

RrtSiJSr" & 

Krüris&'sz 
IS&kW'SR*

Pfd........
can Unlit A Power Co ... 
i. St. Paul A S.S.M.

100
100p « :.......

Montreal Cotton Co.................. •• XI>
Montreal Light, Ht. A Pwr. Co. 
Montreal Steel Work, Com....

do do Pfd....
Montreal Street Hallway .
Montreal Telegraph ...

Sorth-Weet Land, Com ....................

N.Scotia Steel A Coal Co. tom ..

i gllvte Flour Mills Gem...................
do Pfd...................

leu A^Ont.Nav.Co .......

»!«» 100 6 22 
100 ; 6 31

I'28
941 6 66100

mn
li*i

18.81““907.623
4 06I'M»2431

40
*ifll 6 00 6 89

100S' 29 ... March.
Jan. AprtV'doa. "ÔêlObêi

Paya' le Dec. 1st

xzWW***" 
S2 uSSbir^

26
100 15.00760,000too71 70|

Ï1-do
too 6 m li*1» ...

83 F-’j 
471 45}

6 02 ••“tu-'rirbett 
Hio de
sao. Paulo ...
.'t Joan Street Hallway................
loledoHy A lightCo

ÏSSaSüSSSr-::: "
Trl. Clt 

Twin Clt

IlK, 1,462,2506 79 »100

it.loo I
1,911 fa B.W6 611

6 21
sill 79 

115} 114|
" iii " Jaa. AÏmi'jéfVÿfc"-

* K MwA8S».u, Ky.U«.Coe.. .....

Rapid 1 ranslt Co .
Preferred...

West India Elec................................ .
Winds ir Hotel.........*u ____________

f Bonus l p.o.

'4.68
«««109 107

do 'SSiJTA Toe^.ft,686,934^

JSS* S3KÜ. r!ïïe

I : 
'i. T
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STOCK LIST Continued.

Itute <'f !>*te of 
Maturity. REMARKS.When Internetlatent

‘Bsr
Amount

outeUMulin*.
W»iere Internet payable

BONDS

6 % 1 lUNMIdVtk let A|>1. Bk. o( Montreal, Mil .1 April let, 1925 j 
g v 2 000,00(12nd Apl. 2nd Oct. " “ April 2nd, 1912

<i Anri) l.t, 1010 Redeemable.! lOSand 
i Int-afterMaylst, 1910 

.... Jany. lut, 1910 |
Ilk.of Montmil.Mtl..1 July Ift, 1919 

52 Broadway, N. Y..
Merchants Bank rd 

Canada, Montreal..
Bk of Montreal, Mil,,

105Bell Telephone Co 
Can. Colored Cotton Co... 9k 

Dominion Coal Co.....................

Dominion Cotton Co 
Dominion Iron Steel Co,. H2 
Havana Electric Kail way. 89 
Lakeoftbe Woods Mill Co. 10k

6 %
g % 1 8,000,000 Ift May let Nov.

1,884,000 let Jan. let July.
7,870,0011 .et Jan. let July 

8,001,040 let Feb. let Aug 
1,000,000 let June lei Dec,

1,200,000 2 Jan. 2 July,

o.ooo.ooo'l Jan. 1 July.
12,000,000 I Feb. 1 Aug.
7,500,00111 Jan. 1 July

1,500,000 1 May 1 Nov.
2,500,000 I Jan. 1 July.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

1,000,000 I June 1 Dec.

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

758,500 1 March 1 Sept, | Royal Trust Co., Mil

6 7.901
5 7

Feby. let, 1952
5 X
« X June let, 1953 

Janv.2u<l, 1920 
July let, 1935 
Feby. let, 1933 
Jany. let, 1932

May let, 1922

6 %laurentile I'aper Co. .- 107
Mexican Electric Light Co. 79 
Mexican Light A Bower Co 81] 

Montreal I» A Bower Co.. | ..

Montreal Street By. Co...
N.S. Steel A Coal Co.... 109

Ogilvie Milling Co............

Free Bros.........................

San Paulo...........................

5 X
5 % Redeemable at 105 and 

Int. after 1912.41)

41%103
Bk. of N. Scotia, Mtl

or Toronto..............
Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..

6 % July let, 1931 

.Inly let, 1932

June let, 1925

Redeemable 115 and 
Int. after 1912._ 

Redeemable at 105 and 
Interest.

6

C. B. of C., I/union 
Nat. Trust Co., Tor June l»t, 1929 

March let, 1925 Redeemable at 110 and 
Internet.

Redeemable at par af
ter 6 years. 

Redeemable at 105 and 
Interest.

6Textile Series “A".

«• B".

“C".

6

6
6“ D ”..........

Jany. let, 1935Bk. ol Montreal, Mtl..
Winnipeg Electric............

[EIRE]

(ümnan^Wriran
jlndumurrCtmipaitji

Nrnt^Jork
CAPITAL$1500.000

NET SURPLUS

6.442.674
T ASSETS _

14052520

For Agencies In Csnada
Fleaaa addresa

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,
lie».

MONTREAL.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

92]

93

1,162,000

1,000,000

450,000 
3,600,000 I Jan. 1 July.

93

93

93
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Proceedings at the tFtlghty-nlnth Annual Meeting of Shareholders.

Dividend 2Vfc per cent, paid 1st
March, 1906...........................................

Dividend per cent, paid 1st
June, 1906 ..........................................

Dividend 2% per cent, paid 1st Sep-
etmber, 1906.........................................

Dividend 2% per cent, payable 1st 
December, 1906..

The eighty-ninth annual general meeting of the share- 
Holders of the Bank of Montreal was held in the Board 
Room of the institution yesterday, at noon.

Hon. Sir George Drummond,

$ 360,000.00 

360.000.00There were present :
K.C.M.G., President; Mr. E. S. Houston, Vice-President 
and General Manager; Sir William C. MacDonald, Hon. 
Robert r.ackav, Messrs. James Ross, A. T. Paterson, U. B. 
Angus, Michael Burke, F. S. Lyman, K.C.; Angus W. 
Hooper, James Tasker, B. A. Boas, George Durnford, Henry 
Dobell, J. S. Keoch, M. S. Foley, John Beattie, R. G. 
Starke. H. Cameron, W. Blackader. James Kirby, K.C.; 
James Croil, Lieut.-Col. Prévost. H. Patou, W. Stanway, 
A. G. Ross, W. D. Gillean, Rev. G. H. Parker (Compton) ; 
M. O’Stmughnessy, John Turnbull. J. Scott.

On the motion of Mr. R. B. Angus, Sir George Drum
mond. President, was unanimously voted to the chair, and 
on the motion of Mr. W. Stanway, seconded by Mr. Janies 
Tasker, it was resolved: “That the following be appointed 
to act as scrutineers: Messrs. F. S. Lyman, K.C., and An
gus W. Hooper; and that Mr. James Aird be secretary of 
the meeting."

360,000.00

. .. 360,000.00

61,440,000.00
Amount credited to Rest Account.. 1.000,000.00

2,440,000.00

Balance of Profit and l»ss carried forward .. 8 159,831.84
The sub-agencies at Fort Rouge (Winnipeg) and ate. 

Anne de Bellevue, mentioned In our last report as about 
to be established, were opened shortly afterward. Since 
the last Annual Meeting branches have also been opened 
in the city of Mexico and at Saskatoon, and sub-agencies 
at Fenelon Falls, St. Henri, Montreal; Upper town, Que
bec, and Bank street. Ottawa.

The Ontario Bank having Intimated that it was in dif
ficult les and would have to suspend, this bank, on Uth 
October last, assumed all its liabilities, under a guarantee 
of other banks against loss, and it is now being liquidates 

In view of the change hi the number of directors made 
by resolution of the shareholders at the last annual meet
ing, and in order to bring the By-laws of the hank Into ac
cord with the Bank Act. as at present. It has been thought 
well by the directors to have the existing by-laws con
solidated and amended to date. This has been done, and 
they are now placed before you for confirmation.

All the offices of the hank, Including the Head Office, have 
been inspected during the past year.

THE DIRECTORS' REPORT.
The report of the Directors to the shareholders at their 

eighty-ninth annual general meeting, was then read by Mr. 
E. S. Houston, Vice-President, as follows: —

the Directors have pleasure in presenting the report, 
showing the result of the Bank's business for the year end
ed 31st October, 1906.
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st October,

$ 801.S55.il1905
Profits for the year ending 31st October, 1906, 

after deducting charges of management, and 
making full provision for all bad and doubt
ful debts......................................................................... 1,797.976.43

0. A. DRUMMOND, President.
82,599,831.84

The General Statement.
The (leneral Statement on 31st October, 190(1, Is as follows:— 

LIABILITIES. ASSETS.
Gold and Silver coin current. $ 6,282,607.49
Government demand notes .. 5.3(4,510.25

î Deposit with Dominion Govern
ment required by act of Par- 
llamment for security of gen
eral bank note circulation... 

i Due by agencies of 
| this bank and 

other banks in 
Great Britain $ 6,597,707.93 

Due by agencies of 
this bank and 
other banks In 
foreign countries.. 3,027,768.24 

Call and short 
I .nan- In Great 
Britain and Unit
ed States.................29,784,242.00

8 14,400,000.00Capital Stock..
Rest.. .. i. .
Balance of Profits carried for

ward ...................................................

............. 811,000,000.00

159,831.84
520,000.00811,159,831,84

2,228.01Unclaimed Dividends......................
Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st 

December, 1906.............................. 3Cn.ooo.oo
8 11,622,059.8b

825,922.059.85
Notes of the Bank in circulation 812.036,097.00 
Deposits not bearing Interest.. 30.842.380.93 
Deposits bearing Interests.. .. 99,059,070.61
Balances due to other Banks In 

Canada 141,564.73
8142,079,113.27 38,409.778.17

Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernment securities.............

Railway and other Bonds,
Debentures and stocks..

Notes and cheques of other 
Banks...............................................

Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches .. 
Current Ixiana and Discounts 

In Canada and elsewhere 
(rebate Interest reserved) and
other assets....................

Debts secured by mortgage or
otherwise.......................................

Overdue debts not specially se
cured (loss provided for)...

. ., 1,340,087.68

8,999,865.20

4.418,994.19
-8 Ub,301,842.98 

600,000.00

.............8101,814.463.33

183,966.04

100,921.72
102,099,330.14

8168,001,173.18 
E. 8. CLOUBTON, General Manager.8168.001,173.12

Bank of Montreal. Montreal. 31st October. 1906.
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to be fairly well satisfied.

VICE-PRESIDENT.

The Vice-President, then spoke as follows:
As the President will deal with the business of the: coun-

posits hearing Interest, and about $1»,000,000In1 our cur- 
rent loans. These changes took place principally during 
the last month of our fiscal ear, and are the result of out 
undertaking the liquidation of the liabilities of the Ontario 
llank The profits show an Increase of *160,000, due partly 
to the good rates ruling In London and New York, where 
we are compelled to carry a considerable portion of our 
reserve funds. The other changes are of minor Import
ance and do not call for any special comment.

When In October the deplorable condition of the Ontario 
Hank was submitted for the consideration of a number ot 
hankers, It was thought best, In the Interests of all con
cerned, that the bank should be liquidated, and. with the 
view of allaying anv excitement which would probably be 
detrimental to The interests of the commercial community 
generally, It was decided that this Bank should undertake 
to assume all the liabilities of the Ontario Bank, under a 
guarantee front other banks In the event of the “«“rts be 
tog Insufficient to discharge them. 1 his Bank s also a 
party to the guarantee, and we have agreed to addition to 
pav 1150,(1110 for the goodwill ot the business. We do ll 
anticipate that there will be any claim under the guarantee. 
The liquidation Is proceeding quietly, without any public 
excitement or disorganization ot the business ot the'coun
try wUn a minimum cost to the shareholders of the On
tario Hank, and without the loss of a dollar to either note
holders or depositors. The record of Canadian banks In 
this respect Is excellent. During the last quarter of a cen- 
tun bv failures of banks, which could be organ xed un
der' our present banking laws, the loss to depositors ha 
been under $750,000. The noteholders, ot course, have lost 
nothing 1 speak only of banks that could be organised 
under our predent arts. Other banks during that 
failed. Involving loss to both depositors and noteholders, 
but they were acting under old charters aud under condl- 
llons which do not now exist—In one case there was n 
double liability. Out ot the 12 banks that have au»I>emb 
ed since 1880, five only could obtain charters under our
'"with real*™' to the general business of the country 1 
ran only repeat my remarks of last year, that we are still 
In the full Hood tide ot prosperity. Railway earnings con
tinue large. Immigration Is satisfactory, and thei farm ng 
community share with manufacturers and merchants the 
general well-being; but In Its wake It Is feared will follow 
over-expansion, Intluted values aud Increasing 
particularly to real estate and mining stocks, leaving 
wreckage behind when the tide ebbs.

t here Is still time to set one's house In order and keep 
It there but the tardy should remember that the prolon
gation of the day of grace may add to the severity of the 
day ot reckoning.

and the shipowners appear . .

r i k ÿs
of the Allans and Canadian Pacific hallway 

These boats, It only the pioneers, do much to 
remove 'the reproach which forced Canadian travel to New 
York and Boston, and prevented almost entirely genera 
travel from reaching Canada, to effect placing La a,la and 
Canadian Interests In the background. We have In short
est sea route from Europe, and arc only beginning to se
cure a reasonable share of a business which may Include 
not Canadian alone, but a large portion of the Western
VTtakleOttoedetall, I may say the various Important de- 
pertinents of trade and commerce have done well 

The hardware trade reports "a larger business dur ng the 
past year than at any former period In the trade a history.

The new application of Iron and steel In building atruc- 
turcs added to the demand for other standard purpose, 
have caused a famine to these materials and unexpected de- 
lavs to many enterprises.
feature**to 1..the much better

from the operation of the^^"haW^fdvanced
lhîn MMS ? "Lant^etdenmud»e

cosTtog*seven* to right cents" a yard, when not long ago four

steamers
Company

never better, and one

to five cents sufficed.
Boots and shoe 

It Is said have not 
to the raw material, though now
‘‘TnVathJTlarge business has been done in the home 
tr.de at an advance of one to two cents per pound. Raw 
hides’ having advanced all round about 25 per cent.

SSSSKSSKa

-The demand has been good. Pitres 
advanced to proportion to the advance 

from 5 to 20 per cent.

£?:The great feature of the hour Is, n ■ ...The great iea provlnces-Manltoba. Saskat-
T n and ^rta In which the capacity to produce ev 
ceftont'ouaBtles^of‘all kinds ot cereals seems to be assure,

bevond question.
Of wheat alone the present crop 

lion bushels, the quality undoubted, the area u
tlvatlon is greater than but the yield

19 bl,8hel8’ “ aKa,nat„a?s. trley and flaxseed, aw 
exported to the >alue o! 
assured that the farmers

Is estimated at 85 mil- 
under cul- 

per acre

is about
If the other grains, such as 

Into account, and cattle
THE PRESIDENT'S REMARKS.

moving the adoption ot the directors

practice of many years' standing 
brief review of the general trade

Er^to^raT^^ landa |r„
January'1™ ^October "flL 1M6, ts J^O.Wthas agalns, » 

000 acres In the corrcstwndlng ° <d Canalia through 
The number of lmmlgranto entering c ^.

Canadian Pacific gateways fqr°“ ponding pee
1906, Is 122,000, as against 96,000 In me cvr c
lod ot last year. ■«♦ivitv nf tradt

The best evidence ot the ext™”^dl^17ch is trying to the 
Is to be found In the rall*a> new roiling stock is be

» <*",rk,y ft8 a,qu,red’ind ,he de' 
mand Is still unappeased. . I»

In addition, we have three great Ira th(1 Vaciai.
active construction—The *'™I*d 1 Canadian" Pacific In grest
stretches *of "extension" the'pace being only limited by »

supply of labor.
current complaint Is ot

The President, In 
report, said;—

In accordance with a 
In this Hank, 1 attempt a 
of the country.

Beyond question 
prosperity.

In all or nearly all

the general condition Is one of great

branches of trade, manufacture and 
commerce considerable advances In the volume of trade 
have taken place, as compared with the preceding year.
The port of Montreal 1, now. 1, 1- satisfactory to note 

much more widely recognized as the eastern port 
the Dominion, and Its efficiency the TOnrern dot of he 
Province ot Quebec specially, but of the whole Domlnlom 
ft l, therefore no, entirely satisfactory to note that the 
business of the year now ending shows little. If any, ad 
vence over the previous year. and

The Improvements of the port proceed 
milch remains to be done to the harbor, the channel, 
and thq gulf, to make It possible to claim Montreal as a 
model port.

The present extreme rates
the Increased cost ot llwln*.

Theof marine Insurance are a 1
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Slr William Macdonald seconded the motion, which wan 

unanimously adopted. , slmreholdera, 011 beb.ui
/ZZTZViïiX hind expression of apprécia-

"°Mr II Paton moved, secondedI byMr. 1^^"c'tors
" 1 hat the ballot now open tot th mlnutes elapse

until 2 " Clock, unless mi ^ < loa(,d and un
being cast, when ^ meeting bethat purpose only t“>»

and it is an Interesting question how tar this is due to any 
Increased cost of what are called the necessities of life, 01 
„ an advance in the sty le of living and the increased use 

of luxuries Doubtless both enter into the case, but this 
is too large a subject for adequate treatment on tills occa
sion.

,
ti

lii this matter some evidence may be adduced from the 
the dry goods and other trades report the more be kept open 

without a vote 
ill that
continued." 

This was

■fact thatcostiv class of goods now being sold.
1 here is abroad in the world at large a prevalent idea 

capital and corporations of all kinds are antagonistic 
... tliu general weltare. Now It would be uu interesting 
uuestion how much of our present prosperity is founded on 
substantial realisations of our own, and how much is due 
to au increased couildence lu our future on the part of out
side capitalists.

the absurdity 
evidenced by the fact

and other enterprises
would be impossible without the aid of out-

tlme and for

Tunanimously concurred fn.

THIS DlllKC’TORti.
election of 8 Elithe following

resulted In the 8The ballot
‘MHCCta8AnguB. B. 8. ^^“y^enshlelds^ Hon. Robert 
Drummond. K.C.M.G.. J- , , \ t Paterson. Robert »•
Nlackay, Sir ^ss^The Hlgh Hon l-ord Strathcona and
Held, Janies Ross. >"•
Mount Royal. M <'

of regarding capital with suspicion is 
that the vast additions to our rall- 

essential to the opening up utways
our country

periods of reaction an dot suspended enterprise may hi 
expected but we may be assured that the surest means of 
postponing their coming and dealing willi the had times 
Whim they’ eouie, Is the exercise of prudence and caution in
"to mmoevee:“"TI,abte t'he^rt of the directors, now 
read be adopted and printed for distribution among tin 
shareholders." it any shareholder has any questions to 
,ck we shall be pleased to answer them.
Hie motion for the adoption of the re pc T was seconded 
he the Vlra-Prcsident. after which Rev. U. It. Parker usaed 
several questions In regard to dividends, and also as to tint 
Hanks premises, which were replied to by the 1 leslduit

notes and items Iof the Mutual l.lfe Insur
er Charles Hhlnd. ninety- 

office of the
The oldest living policy-holder

~J........
*■" VST*» -

Mr Rhlnd hu« paid in Prc 
* was

\|'«even 
company 
one y care.

period of Its existence.
*i r.a-» r,o The total drawn from 

If ,audio'or nearly three dollars for every

The face
the companythe

pnld In.

of Portland.
The Union Mutual Ufe 1 by üie insurance dé

lias asked for an «°"" VlrglnU, Illinois and

„ m., ,.. -J7
financial standing. Mr. B. H-

the well-known nmsultlng acutary. Is bi « Q[)e hBg any
and It will he fairly and Richards desired to
^lt“ .Und.n«rtof hlsb;l,p.ny settled and made public 

beyond the possibility of a doubt.

'ÂCeUoasSl.spukc on the dividend question, and ad- 
Vü^ted the possibility of higher dividends lit the luture. 

The report was then unanimously adopted.
Maine,
partments 
Colorado, in order that 
satisfied as to Its firm

III
CONFIRM AMENDED UY-LAWB.

It was moved by the President, "Resolved that the con-

Sàs'srK»;
the Corporate Seal of the Dank, countersigned by the 1 rc 

' fhls was^ecouded by the Vice-President, who remarked, 

they'are'before rile aharXlders, und the

M 5quarterly dividends and the of(t we apllointed any

shares. We have thought R v xtlt. has been
a local director for any qualification. N • 
stricken out, as it is provided for by a 

then adopted, alter

16
each taking 

1b ab-aml the Royal areCommercial Union xhe former

—...........
compuny being absorbed by theiBg tor each share
Vident CO. and It M P« « dividend for 1906

wUl to cent, for W7.

The

sorbing the 
of London, which was 
nUftl premium Income

accident

Company

II
« : •l l:and In addition 

and an Interim dividend
theunderwriter, says

:A prominent burglary '"sum» ferions epidemic of roh- 
-Bpectator." In P“ln'lnB J Philadelphia, Pittsburg and 
beries which has hroktn a|y looUi„K for quite
Williamsport, this «‘“te. • ^ ot persistent

spurt til business to r. plty, considering the
successful robberies, but lasurance, that the

ZSS oTir-v"11 uM‘a StyrSTuS: ™ -.... . r"',h,'rl,'a than

I

Ifootnote.
which Mr. B. A.

i he motion waa

KKsmmsssksss»
the Uauk."

This was 
eurred In unanimously.

SSrzSS
during the past year.

a
and

DDobell, and was con-seconded by Mr. Henry
r - (fc

■tlren. ’
World" we reprint the following 

uf J. Campbell Haywood, author and !From the "111811180™ 
points from the pen 
underwriter:

There Is no hospital for a
can fool many

In making the m"l|lun.,hlM[..1nkl Was'u pulnt^whlch must 
portance of the staff to th of the Hank depend-
be patent to everybody. rh officers, hut the subor-
ed, In thejlr“l,pl“<v.eandTn carrying out their several offices, 
dinate staff had a hand in car > mg carried with a
The extension of a hank s u ,,,. 1- drHt joined the 1SSStï - ~ I >

?broken word.
; scowl and you only make 

his time and

I
Smile anil you 
fool of yourself. I!" bOBB," it WttStCBwith theDon’t argue 

you re. ;;
I
a

•m
 - 

' 
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Has worked Successfully.

Good men. whether experienced in life Insur
ance or not. may make

DIRECT CONTRACTS 
with this Company, lor a limited territory it 
desired, and secure tor themselves, m ad
dition to first year's commission, a renewal 
interest insuring an income lor the future, 
^^■the Company at its HOME OFFICE. 
No. 277 Broadway. New York City.

:
pHNI’ MUNN, Ml)

JAMES R PLUM

CLARENCE H KELSEY 

WILUAM H. PORTER

WANTED— By a young man speaking 
Knglish and French, thoroughly acquainted 
with Fire underwriting throughout Canada, 
and familiar with Office details and correspon
dence, a situation as Chief Clerk or In
spector.

THE

Montreal-Canada
Fire Insurance CompanyAddress :

APPLICANT, - 
c/o The Chronicle, Montreal.

Extablished 1859

8887,880.06A»«ete 
Reserve 
Other Liabilities .

. 8103,07 1.28
20,687.0 IMONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 

—-RAILWAY COMPANY^-
213,760.10

8344,126.76Surplus to Policyholders
v*i

LACH1NK.—From Pott Office 20 min. service, 5.40 a.m 
to 8.10 p m., DO min. fervire, 8,00 p.m. to midnight. From
Lschine no min. wrvke,56o i.m. to h 45 r> m. w min. xervice, Head Office : 59 St. James Street, Montreal
8.45 pm to 12.45 midnight. Sanlt aunecollet. — From St.
I enie and llemlereon Station, 'O min. service, 6 a m. to9 a m. ; ‘
40 min. eervice 9 a.in. to 4 p.iu. ; 80 min. eervice. 4 p m. to —4 # A ^ -
8 20 pm i t’inin. service, 8.20 p in. to 12 midnight. I4u»t car KlCKn\OA(l OC- I3f"U fT\îT\01\Ci 
from *ao!t, il pm; from St Dénia, 12.20 p.m Extra ear daily *** i/i uuiuivum
from (’Lenravilie "t, to Henderwm Station at 6 10 p.m. Motm- *%******
♦air -From Mt. Koval Avenue, 20 min. service, 5.40 a m. to T irvlilSUr&IlCv \^OlIipftI\y 
11*40 p.m. From Victoria Avenue, Weetmount. 20 min. ►er- 
vice, 5.50 a.m. to 11.50 p.m. ; Cartierville.—From Snowdon’s 
Junction, 40 min. service, «.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Car- 
tierville, 40 min. eervice, 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p m

L. J. McQHEE, Managing DirectorJ. B. LAFLEUR, President.

Head Office—Richmond, Quk.KsTABLIRHBD 1879

HON. WILLIAM MITCHELL. Presides! 
ALEX. AMES. Vlce-Prealdeet

$250,000
$50,000British Columbia Capital -

Dominion Government Deposit
J. C. McCAIC, Manager. S. C. FOWLER, Secretary.

J. A. BOTH WELL. Innpector

JÜDSON C. LEE. Reaident Agent, 
Guardian Building,

160 St. Jamea Street, Montreal, yue
Adeata wauled 
la warepreaealed
Dlatrlcta,

If you want a

GOOD AGENT
IN

VANCOUVER
Wriu- to

The B. C. Agency Corporation, Ltd.
INVESTMENT, ESTATE, INSURANCE 
AND GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

P. O. Box 1117

Cable Address t “ Vital, Vancouver ” 

Bankers : The Northern Bank

Vancouver lu Growing Marvellously

THE CHRONICLE December 7, 19061606

INSPECTORSHIP-Experienced and cap
able Fire Insurance Inspector desires change 
of berth. Good knowledge of rating. Can 
introduce sound business. Well recommended.

Address :

ChronicleINSURANCE 
and FINANCE

Published every Friday,

At 100 IT. Jambs 8t„ Mohtrbal

R. WILBON HMITH, ProprietorF. R. C.
P. O. Box 578, Montreal.

/
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BON DON and Assurance
ANCASHIRE ComPany

M
A STRONG DIRECTORATE

AN ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT
A Liberal Company to its Policy-holders and Representatives

15. HAL BROWN, General Manager, Montreal

Assurance Company 
of CanadaSUN LIFE

. . 1905 FIGURES . .
The Company completed the placing of all 

policies on the 3 j% baeiB, although the law 341.33
kllows until 11115 to do this, requiring Hltt-o-M.-

Su mins over all liabilities and capital ac* ... . ■u no 
mrding to the Urn Table w ith W. Interest 

And in addition paid policy-holders in profits 166.37» .3 
Surplus by Government Standard . . 2.92J-»' '
Life Assurances in force . . • “’"JllSl «6

Increase over 1M04 . . 9.963.331. an

Assurances issued and paid for in cash , $1»,613.056.ol 
Increase over 1904 3.700.133.37

. . 3.717.493.33
. 1,133.336.04

. . 31.309.384.83
. 3.437.633.90

1.177.793.30 i

Cash Income
Increase over 11HÏ4 .

Assets at 31st December .
Increase over IÜ04 .

Increase in surplus

PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE

INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 

the agency contract of the

IRortb Bmcrican life
its renres. ntatives are enabled to secure an income commensurate 
with persistent effort. Applications invited for a8encle7 "£ 
represented districts. Experience not necessary. Address

T. 0, flcCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies.
. TORONTO, ONT.

t9

HOME OFFICE

R. WILSÔN-SMITH
MNANCZAZ. AQBXT . . ~ ..vcr*p rj A 1160 St. James Street, MONTREALQA&LE ADORE SS 

CHRONICLE

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

govern“ent

SPECIALTY

Permanent

i
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit ::

il11111111 11

$240,441.00PERSONAL ACCIDENT, HEALTH, LIABILITY. 
AND FIDELITY GUARANTEE INSURANCE

STANDS FIRST
I» Ike ItcraUty of Its Pol 
kV Contracts. In ftiwwUI 
strength, and In the liter. 
•My of Its loss settlements

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers for Canada, GRIFFIN A WOODLAND

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
ENGLANDLIMITED, OF LONDON,

---------------------------------ESTABLISHED 1821 -

ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $30,000.000CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. $10.000,000

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL 
H. M. LAMBERT. Manager_____________________ BERTRAM E., HARDS. Assistant Manager

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
HKAO OFFICE: lUsAtmers «| Huh:bsurn TORONTO, ONT.

ItRAKCU OFFICES*: British Empirs Huildimy, MONTREAL, mnd LONUON, R)Q.

Business Transacted:CAPITAL:
Sica-Personal Accident (on all popular plana) ; Disease and

(Limited and Unlimited) ; Employers, Elevator, Teams;
Subscribed, *105,050.00Authorized, $500,000.00

Paid up In Cash, *51,420.00 netw
Merclianta, Contingent, Veneel, Tlieatre, Ice (Sidewalk), Signi 
(Advertising) and General Liability ; Workmen's Collective

. . $81,000.00 
. . «2,232.00
. . 252,421.66 
. . 118,639.67 

FreeUlent awl Managing Director, 
ARTHUR L. EASTMURE.

Reserve and Contingent Funds (11*16), . 
liepoeit witli Dominion Government, . . 
I’remium Income (liXYi),
Claims Paid (1006) . .

Ticc-PreeMent,
IF. H. PEARSON.

Property Damage
Secretary,

FRANCIS J. LIOHTROURS

THE CANADA LIFE PAID
Policyholders or their representatives

—:8n 1905======

$3,272,000
-= against similar payments of

$4,954,000
by the twenty-one other Canadian 

■■ -=companies.

;
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$56,000,000

3,760,000
230,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch t Head Office, Company’s Build hid, Montreal.
J. GARDNER THOMPSON.

CANADIAN DllECTOBSl Resident Menniier
E. 8. CLOU8TON, E>q. Cbllrnun

E. W. THOMPSON. K»<i.
WM. JACKSON, Deputy Manager.

UEO. E. DRUMMOND, E.q,

You Must Save
It is not hard to save $50 a year-$l a week, 

—when you must. , ,
It is not hard to protect your family bv a 

small yearly premium and to lay up money tor 
the day you are ready to stop work 

An ENDOWMENT POLICY in

traders Tire 
Insurance Co.

Authorlted
Capital
$1,000,000

HOME OFFICE
28 Wellington Street East

TORONTO, ONT.

‘lifllllH'i■
/> OF CANADA.

S. R. Wl< It ••fl.Jos. Woodsworth,
#•#«• *i#f ent. I ire- 1‘renulnnt,

W. G. Parker,

makes you save where, otherwise, the small 
yearly premium would slip away in small ex- 
travagances There is no such motive to deposit 
small sums in a savings bank.

The life insurance habit is a good habit and 
should not be neglected by any one whose life is 
assurable.
G. H. ALLEN, Provincial Manager, Star Bldg, Montrea

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts

•• The Oldest Scottish Fire OtTIco "

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.Metropolitan Liîe 1NSUB- 
ANCE CO

THE
MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 

Lenelne Lewie,
»

Jehn O. Boithwlck
Securities Deponited with the Dominion

Pmc,«.i=- of policy* $3,000,000.0:
n Canada over ...# • ••• •• • •••

Amount of 
Governm 
holder» l

. . THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

0E ENGLAND

Significant Facts
omillloIt exceed» by twe 

the entire population of 
the Dominion of Canada. 
Nearly three hundred 
thousand 

la**

’Sjssrrsaîsssçûr. 
e^mi.'irssms :
■lout* the year throafh- Canadian» of a'l 

j cla»»e» are policy-holders 
in the Metropolitan It ha» 
on deposit with the Gov
ernment of the Dominion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar

TH. MIL» *»■“•• P'-JukiS011' 
faNv’e acMNsee dubino ihuo.

Itey In n»mher •« elate-395 Sh.
of it* 
In i

Me”

Canadian liahilitie*. 
905 it here in Canada 
e a» much new in»u 

a* any two other 
n*uranee companies 
«liait. Kngliah or Ame

6,972 ......... ' 7
$1,502,484-00 ineemwewrlttFr 
$123,788.29 nSttSSSY

sddllloL to Beeerv,

INCORPORATKD BY ROYAL CHARTER A.D. 17*

, . • 2,241.376
, . 22,467 «I»

CAPITAL PAID UP . •
TOTAL CASH asset»

$77,275.94 KÜ,tol----
Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

jjoint ManagersHome Offlee: 1 Madison Av»„ Hew York City. W. KENNEDY 
W. B. COLLEY
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Phoenix Assurance Co.
OH LONDON, ENGLANDESTABLISHED A.D., 17*»

Read Office Tor Canada-.
164 St. James Street - - Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

THE BABSON SYSTEM
________  of WOO—W--------- ;—~
Financial Reports and Statistics

IS USED BY THE LEADING

Bankers of America and Europe
Complete Concise' Correct

Particulars concerning the various divisions will be 
gratis upon application to the 

Central Olllce :
sent

WELLESLEY HILLS STÀ., BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A

Statistical Departments for Banking Houses
Installed and Maintained_______ _

of American ami European Finauaal PublicationsSen I for our Catalogue

hirst Ittitish H’t Office Established in Caua/i
TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
CAPITAL, $S00,000

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

LIABILITY,
PLATE CLASS,

INSURANCE.

r, H. HVDtOM,H. HIL.IO.V.SJflr/1

r,a««l

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $27 OOO OOO.00
» In HUk* Accept., on plmo.t ...ry d..crlption of ln.ur.bl. prop.rt,
Canadian Head Oftlce

111 St. James St. Cor, Place d'Armee, MONTREAL
J. F. E. DICKSON. Manager

Ag.nl. went, d IhreugHout Canape.

ASSURAKCEMOUNT-ROYAL COMPANY

$1,000.000AuthorUed Capital

HEAD OFFICE-Montreal
Vice.Fre.ld.nl, Hu». H .B. kit»Till» 

J. B. CL KM BUI Jr.. U«**eI Hnnnp.r 
««Med In Moclr.ll »n.l 1-roT. of U«"U«c.

rmidMt. Honoirn» Fobobt.

tteepourlld. A|.c r

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
Insures Your Life and Kclurns Your Money.

3c. a Week Upward and we call for It.
Co| • v rig hted hutl|lsaui-tljo;i ly by

The Union Life Assurance Company
CAPITA. F. ILY SUBSCRIBED, - ONE MILLION OOLLANS

WANTED

^VlNGj
^.VlNCj

•an*

HKAI) OKKICK
a>4 Adeleiilr Street I'.-aiat, TORONTO

II. PULLMAN KVASS 
I'N PEI tiKTT

Decembeh 7, 1906THE CHRONICLE1610

Ok Royal crust Co.
MlNTRBLt.hief Office for Canada-

CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBER.1.000,OOOo PA^-UP. «00.000

Board of Directors
Right Hon. LORD STRRTHCOfl* 4 MOUNT ROYAL. C.C.M.C. 

Honi SIR CEORCEPÂe,ORUWW!OND, K.C M.C
Vice-President

ii I. avers A. MACNIDER
K 8 vtviUtTON H. V. MEREDITH
K. H. O KEEN SHIELDS A. T. l’ATKHSUX
C M. HAYS K. (1. REID
C. It. HOsMER | ■ titre in ttiR
îluNW|i CM AV>SAU> sut T. (I. silAUUHNKSSY
HU.S. It. ”*l^|LUAM o, VAN HOKNE, K.C.MU.

!

CHAI’LES H. NEELY 
Manager.

Office and Saftey Dt posit Vaults
Bank of Montreal Building

109 ST. JAMES STREET,
H. ROBERTSON. Mutineer

LARGEST CASUALTY COMPANY IN THE WORUJt



ESTABLISHED 1800
Canadian Investments OverTotal Funds eiceed

$8,289,741.00
$85,825,000

FIRE AND LIFE

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE CO.

I C H AS. F. SISK. K*Q. 
( G. N. MONCKIv. K su-

Directors,

78 St Francois Xavier StreetHeld Office for the Dominion
MONTREAL.

al Towns In Conade
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

RADNOR....
" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste," 
The Lancet Loudon, Kna

mmm
(FIRE)

assurance company
Policies guaranteed by the Liverpool & London 

Si Globe Insurance Company
to Ihe Heed Office : ill bt. Jsmea Street, Montreal 

. MiitiRgiiiK Director.

. Secretary,
For Agenciee apply

I GAHDNKKTHOMPSON 
WM JACKSON

i6ii
:ci

Hartford TirtTtitnranceeo. i
Successful BgentsHARTFORD. COMM

established 1764.
Should repri-sent a successful company. 
The Manufacturers Life—the Canadian 

which is noted for its lie -
•18,061,626.87 

6.400,606 48
CASH ASSETS. - -
Surplus to Policy-Holders Company

markable Progress, has made many
080. L. CH ASK, Precedent good openings for the right

P.0. HOYCK,Secretary.
THUS. TUHMBULL, Aee’t Secret «y

CHAS F. GHASK,Vice-President.
U M IIISSKLL, Vlce Preeldent.
H À rKOMINOS, Montreal Meneltr,

Api>ly to

Cht manufacturers tlfe Insurance Co.
Head Office,

00 St. Francola Xavier St

Toronto, Ontario

The Continental Life Insurance Company
mmSCRIl'ItU CAPITAL, |l.000,000.0(1

• . • Toronto
CHARLESH.FULLER, 

Secretary and Actuary

HEAD OFFICE
Hon. JOHN DRVDEN

President
Several vacancies for good live General Agents and 

Provincial Managers.
Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men

Apply

INSURANCE

OFFICRSUN
FOUNDED A.0.1710

HEAD O F F I R H!
CEO. B. WOODS, Managlne Director - - London. Eng.Threaduoedle Street.

Transacts Fire bu.ines. only, and '• !•
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds $7#000,000.

CANADIAN BKANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

with the Dominion GovernmentSÎÎSSNk,-!».

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

Some of the cardinal aims of 
the Union Mutual manage
ment are -to be Liberal in 
the features of policies—to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agents of like inclination cordially welcomed

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. s
Of POSTLAND, MAINS.

Fred. E. Richards,
Arthur L. Bates.

Henri E. Morin, Chief Aeent for Canada, 
161 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
For Armor. In I ho Western Division ProvtsM of 
ouetwc ami Kaalcrn Ontario apply to WALTER 
l. JObKPH, Msiiager, 151 St. Jatnea Street, Montreal.

Free Irtrnt.
• Vlce-Frrelf^prt
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Pelican „„<i British Empire
Life Office.

1
LIFE. ACCIDENTMARINE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION FOUNDED 1707.
Th. Otd..l Proprieury Wor'd U* *--------- --

Aunranoe Oomp&ny Ltd. of London. F.ng. Financial Strength Unsurpassed-Total Assets
"" i ^... u. »..« •-

Total Annual Income, exceed. - •»'<*£££ A WcOOUCALD,
Total Funds* exoood - - - ’ano’oOO Manaper for Canada, Montreal.
Depo.it with Doro. Government ezoeeda - o»v,uuu 1 ““ l

OFFIV* tAKAPIâV

91 Notre Dame Street West,
J. McCRECOR.

over

HEAII
- MONTEEA! THE IMPERIAL LIEEManager

Application» for Agenciti «elicited in unrepre 

tented district*.
A progrès. .u=h .. that exhibited by «he foilowmg 
table—steady and rapid, but not spasmodic-is the 
surest evidence of good and prudent management

---- rr-i---- r a a I Insurance
LftHh Reserves. Annete. jn force.

.‘"r ulV' " t ’lx 42ÏI $ .336,24* .1,185,725 
»- ’v , *434 112 930,44:t 7.134 «25

4„h7HS 1,344 123 ld.524.73l
”n7- *1 1 428 637 2.013,888 15.408.44;

1906 ! 8rt0.’035 ' 2]0li«.0'J!> 2,828,534 19.i..2.m,i

Founded 1792

Insurance Company 
of North America A. MC. N.8HAW Provincial Manager

MONTREAL, QUE.Liverpool A London A Clobe Bdg
PHILADELPHIA.

........... $3 000,000

........... 13,024,801CAPITAL ...........................................
ASSETS JANUARY, 1006 ... ••

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
tleneral Agent» for C011<1<I<1 Montreal I Head Office : -

The Hational Life Assurance Co.,
NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS, TORONTO
ELIAS ROGERS, Présidant. gpARUM0

SecretaryALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.Merchants "Bond votfr Book-keepers.Advice to

the »0th of Jniio, 1906, the total eaxh 

. tat.le of mortality amt 8| per cent.
§649,010.7^At the clone of buslnees 

imsets amonntea to 
The net n-wrwi» based i
All oth*Tliabilities ...

SEser^sr.
v;ssst™-sis--
AnmtsUpn mlum income th 

For sgeite

$4;'4,k75.m 
•7.UW.49 

SÜ1H.H97.J6 
263

Im

1,'e16W l
•JO t>. <\

§S.«47,'4.MH 
. 1182,168

• thereon .......................*................ , .
les in the Province of yuebec, spply to

J. r. ORAM, ^“^‘omîêîtt'perisl Rank Building. Montrenl
'aaues *11 kind a of t”V»TV.

oi. shorteM not '.e at 
re*aoii*ble rate» 

hn • I» umtss . i.itNirnr street. Tarwrta
A t M»M>A1imh.W.a.,rr 6W to« 8«Sa*#nthe

•• contract Pond» imme completion of building».

lucorporsted by special Act of 
Dominion Parliament.

NORWICH UNION
fire office.

CAPITAL, $1,000.000

tm agknts wanted in
districts

■ INRKPRESKNTKD

Pbbsidbwt

Hon. J. R. STRATTON 
M4NAOIHO DIRECTOR 
j. K. McCUTCHHON

| SBCBBTABY

:■ j. B. KIRBY.

mFOUND! D 1797.

Agents Wanted.
for Canada.—TORONTO Jp ©ad Off co

;iHa*WilOHIN B. LA1DLAW,
Manager. M Head 08 c.

Life Bldg., Toronto.JOHN MocEWEN
' SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL Heme

11
11

I*
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Exceptional Inducementswttish 4/^
%

INCORPORATED 1833^ ^

45s^NCE CO**1

are

Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

to enter the service of

TIIE MUTUAL LIFETORONTO
progressive

head OFFICE)
RELIABLEOLD

Insurance CompanyFIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

Capital, ... $ 550,000.00
^sets, - - - 2,119,347.59
Losses paid since Organization,27,353,065.64

OF NEW YORK

It is the largest and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfactory Company to represent.
DIRECTORS:

J J. KENNYHon. GEO. A. COX Vicc-l'nsidevtPrisidmt
JOHN 1IOSKIN, K.C., LI..D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS. MYERS

HON. S. C. WOOD 
K. W. IOX 
THOMAS LONG

Application. may l>e went to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,SIR HENRY M I'KLLATT
R. H. SIMS. Secretary Second Vice-President 

32 Nassau Street, New York City.EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
MCNTHEAL.83 Votre Demo ftreet, West

TUB

:ïe Excelsior 3Ufc
Insurance CompanyWESTERN

ESTABLISHED 1*89.

OFFICE,- Excelsior Lile BH'g.- TORONTO.

B9-61 VICTORIA STREET.

Assurance Company.
HEAD

3r and mahine

i/vooRroirareo in reel.
fire 1B05 the most successful year in a career of uninterrup

ted progression. Insurance in force over nine millions

Sew Insurance writfen,
Caxli Income, • •
Reserve, •
Assets for Policy •holders’ security,

Desirable appointments open for good agents.

i______ : . $i,483,381.00
3»i,isii.ee 
»t,oe:>.80 

i,:,ott,oii».oo
TORONTO•I.ed Office,

...........  $1,600,000

............  3,460,000
............... 3,680.000

LOSSF8 PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $43,000,000

DIRECTORS I
Hon. GEORGE A COX. PravUrU.

J. J. KENNY, VftcPraidml and Managing Director.
W. H. 1IROCK 
J. K. OSBORNE 

H. N. BAIRD

"apital..........................
Assets, over................
Income for 1005 over

G. A. STIMSON 81 CO., 
24&26King St West, Toronto,

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

For Sale, Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.

Ho* 8. 0. WOOD 
UEO. R. R. CUCKBURN 
UEO. McMURKICH 

E. H. WOOD

▲ff*uolra in Ml the principal Cltlee and Town» tn Canada 
and tbe DnltedStatee

r.-
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The Accident & Guarantee 
Company of Canada

HEADOFFICE: 161 St. James Street. Montre»!
. «1,000,00 3.00
. 060,000.00

Capital Authorised,
Capital iBubecribed,

TRAN>PERSONAL ACCIDENT, SICKNESS and 
WORKMEN’S COLLECTIVE INSURANCE.

Applications for Agencies Solicited •
F. j. J. STARK, General Manager

fi'

Bondsmen Superseded by
Hmtrlca» $#rtiv Co., ol lUw York.1005

ANUTHEKRSVCCEhSKUL YEAH toll THE
AND SURPLUS, $4,800,000.NORTHERN LIFE CAPITAL

R. H Hatcock & Son, Ltd., ottswa 
W. H. Hall, General Agent Toraoto

Gain
SI,38H,385.00 7 per cent.

4.718,664.00 14 
151,440.61 10 
23,278.21 9 ‘

688,344.73 21

8THWART & Musskn. Montiwat. 
Cba«, W. WALCOT. Quebec.Insurance written................

“ in force.................
Premium income ................
Intercut income.....................
Total A rae ta .........................
Total Government reuerve aa 

uecurity for policy holder»
To «genii who can predu'e bu.t»e« good coelrteti wtU bi gleen

Milqe, Managing Director, tendon, Ontario

The Equity Fire Insurance Co
TORONTO. OAHADA.394,269,91 27

Oanaral Men*v»rwm. on**rwwooTi ooowr*.
___UENKHAL AGENTS-----

John SS2 £Ç@Sr
Statement ol Bonds and Debentures owned by

Royal-Victoria Life
insurance company----------

The

the reliancet
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

.... OF ONTARIO

84 King St. East, Toronto.
President lion-JOHN DRYDHN.
Vice-President, JaMKS GUNN. Kaq

AND
Depo.lled with Ihe «ecelver-tieoeral •«

trust. for Ihe security ol Policy holder»
Province of Nor» Scotia Debentures, peysble January 1st,
ProriDcr oif Quebrc S |»r eeni low£3.••“jjg 

in Ihe name of the Receiver-General in trust, |»ajable

$6,000.00
BLACKLOCI 

N. HOLLA*Manager J. I 
Secretary, W.......  9,733.33cSSSsass^iii» Es$&sr ssrsmth- Prorince of Mamie,ba. r.y«bt« June .1096, U30... ^

deposits.I-
811 ,, ,3'

___  _ per annum payable half-yearly
The above Securities have a cash market value of $2«7,172tO | p#fm|m#nt CBp|tai (fully paid)

fer M'M'ïiï'iïZor, .

$280.633.33Total
S617.060.00 

•1,074,363.47
DAVID BURKE.

!"
Montreal, May 15, 1ÎKK».

national TRUST CO.
limited.

:“.5^x2.sa»yi'.7ss:issv:«|

A. O. ROM. Wanaeer. .113 at. Ja»eeBt.,Montrrai.

TH K

Keystone Fire Insurance Co,
OF BAIWT JOMM, N.B.

Capital, $300 OOOmconro**ruo A.O. 1309.
Btrast flalnt John N.B.PrintHome Oflloo

;
♦ oimmOTomm.

A1.HKK11 MAEKHAM^^^

ern Ass'ce Co.' 
OWLTONI

HON.JOHN V. KLLIS.
r.ttuunt. wwnnv
£5.n. Aee'c*Co.)

ALEAAbbEK E. .AbHKIUg*’

A GORDON LKAVtrr Srciuury

\
OOew aad gaiety DagoaU ».•!«•

!
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INSURANCE AGENTS
desirind to represent a foremost British Life In
surance Office are Invited to communicate with the

royal Insurance Company
MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

A Company affording Its policy-holders security un-

Reserves valued at 3 p.c. Expenses 8j p.c. of In
come. The same rate of profltsto policy -holders has 
been paid for 40 years. Moderate premiums. Guar
anteed values after payment of 2 yea rs* premiums.

SUPERINTEND ENTH C> W E'L l . LIFEA D D R E S S ARCH. R

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
* FIRE INSURANCE ONLY—ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

I. H. LABELLE. Aasl. Manager.WM. MACKAY. Manager.

THE fédéral life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
Capital and Assets
Paid Policyholders in 1905
Assurance Written in 1905

$3,293,913 93 
236,425.38 

3,329,53705
most desirable policy contracts.

H. RUSSEL POPHAMDAVID DEXTER
Manager, Montreal DistrictPresident and Managing Director,

\ ^atnAiiitmp nw.«*«

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

$65,401,612
17,000,000

6,691,221
7,128,681

36,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS ............................................
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH, 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

ANNUAL REVENUE .................................................
BONUS DECLARED, ......................................

over
#e ee «• aaaa ee

D M McGOUN,
Manager for Canada

Wm. H- CLARK KENNEDY,
Secretary.

—
 —
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Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society

Of New York.

* Accidents % 
I Climax^olicp I
I ^ifrent3nflutance I
I Canadian Casualty I
■ «HD BOIVE* ■
■ IWSUWANCK COMPANY ■
■ TORONTO ■
■ »»■»« ADELAIDE ST EAST ■

I 1
I a. • c «mue. . • i"1"1* I

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF, PRESIDENT
COMPANY POE POilCYHOLDEES AND AOENVI

H<

THE BEST

ful A,..u G»lNmo. Sreking R.mun...t..c Busine..
of the Society's General Agents.

Coneeeiee

may Apply to the Head Office or any

C. T. Gillespie,
General Manager lor Canada, 

TORONTO, ONT.

!

I

ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TOBOHTO lHead Office •
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000 
«U08CRIOEP CAPITAL. «480,100GROWN LIFE INSURANCE GO.

head office.
rolid«lndUp«Ubl.froinDA«ol^«;l^^|^V»“

E&HSSssss
84,634.6»

_ __ w in mom E*n Pree- -lOHN B. BARBIE M.P.P'JSSÏJÏÏÏÏÏTkJ*. .'OHN -LETT.
M H BECK, MAOAger.

Application, lor Agencé throughout the Province .. O'*. 
Addrtm : E. A. L11IA, Montreal,

General Agent lor Prov. Quel*

KIR PROVINCE or (,'UKBEC-DIRECTORS 
Hovolfmi Foeorr, M. P.
II. Mark LAND Molaoh _̂_____ _

Stanley Mendereon, General Manager 
OlfkcA-S.TEr.1,. Bank ta.na.ra. 232-236 St J.«ca SITKt. "»lr»

LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO RELIABLE AGENTS.

Liaur. Cot. F. C. Hbnshaw 
Hun. Hum B. Kainvilli

for ihe Provtnce cl Quebec. I
sre invited.

MERCANTILE FIRE thb WATERLOO
INSURANCE COMPANY. JillVil F1BE 1SBUBAHCE COMPANÎ.

____rITABURRKD 1* »B*S--------

Head Office, • •
Guaranteed by the LONDON *KD

INSURANCE CONPANt
All Fellolee

LANCASHIRE FIFE WATERLOO, ONT.
OF LIVBRROOL

T ‘^,fc"rrnTrcD.e.n'w.0«.rn irMarîo o ‘.'S"

WM. BNYDER,
Vice VrMkleV

lull «Un

Alliance Assurance tompany. Ltd.
CEORCE RANOAtt.

Vreeldent.

frank mricmt,
Manigsr.

ERTABLIRHED IN IBM
IB UNITED THEWITH WHICH

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$27.260,000

T. L. ARMSTRONG, j 
R. THOMAS ORR, ’

CAPITAL ...
Head Office lor Canada t Alienee Building, 1 lace d Annee,

MONTREAL.
T. D. ÇEbFIEbD. Manager. LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY OF CANADA
THE

Union Assurance Society
WW OF LONDON

rstabluhbd im

•«,000,000 ee
. . 0828,838»Las*** psld to dsta. -

AReete.aietOee., 1006 • -
Established A.D. 1714

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Hre Offices
Capital sad AccaaiaU'ed Fuad. Emceed $23.000.000

Canada Branch : Cor. SUtmei and McGill Sts., Montreal
T. L. MURKI8KY, Keeident Manager.

OHO. 0ILLI86 
VIct-PruHell. 

LACCHL1N LB1TCB
BapwiuUaeial

HON. JOHN DRYDRN,
Prt.ld.nl

D. WRISMIU.BR
Step.and Managing Dirctcor.

J. K1U.HR. Inspector.
, Agent lot Q«b«..»o “ • V”1W

H. 1LACHPORD
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McCarthy, osier, hoskin * harcourt
Sarrietrro. ••UtUdte, III. Ball Telephone Main 771

Victoria StreetHome Ule Bullllng, r. w.
TORONTO. EVANS & JOHNSONW. B. Raymond 

Leighton G. McCarthy, K.C., 
Britton Oeler

W, W. Haroourt,John Hoehln. K.O.,
H. 8. Osler, K.C., 

D.L. McCarthy,
rniK iHSDKAic*

brokers

Dame Street West, Montreal.

oaaaaaL aubmtr

*TMA INSURANCE CO., ,f Hlrtf.rd
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ,1 T.ronl,
SuN INSURANCE OFFICE.,t Loud,». E«|i»,d.

HOME INSURANCE CO., df *•« Tdik.

A8ENTS

83 Notre

J»Francis McI.bnnan, K.C. 
H. U. P. Aylmer

| i Casbib Hatton, K.C. (Counsel)
: L Kdwin ‘,ow*"“ableAd

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer,
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS and SOUCITODS,

British Empire Building,
86 Notre Dame St West, MONTREAL

dress : "Noctas, Montreal."

Telephone Mela SO.

ATWATER, DUCLOS 81 CHAUVIN
ADVOCATES

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
P«ol Building,^HAUK^ N. 8., wd Hojnl Hank Bolldln,1

Robert K. Harris K.C.,
William A Henry,
Charles H. Cahan,

! Uablaadd,..;

MONTREAL.160 ST. JAMES ST.,
Offlese : BV

C. A. DUCLOS, K O.A. W. ATWATER, K. C. H. Alroon liovett, 
Henry B. Stairs,
George A. R. Rowlings. 

: A.B.O.MeNetll'e, 
Directory, Lleber's.

11. N CHAUVIN.

Codes

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO., !

MEDLAND A JONES
OKNKRAL, IN8UHANCK AOBNT®.

KrruunH:

SCOTIISH UNION e NATIONAL INHUHANOE 00 
GUARANTEE COMPANY OP NOHTH AMKKIOA, 
INSU8ANCB COMPANY OF NOHTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT AHHVKANCE 00.
UEKMAN AMERICAN INB. CO.

| SltLlHITHIII

|4* Stock Brokers %
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Guardian Building, 160 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

TORONTO Tel. 10M7•■cm

•_______
EDWIN P. PEARSON, J. H. EWART,

INSURANCE.
„ - TORONTO -

wELUNsra.i sr

1

PhCENIX
Northern Assurance Co.

INSURANCE COMPANY
j 'f - v - >

orncEB,

Adelald. St. East, TOBOKTO
OF HARTFORD

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.Positive Evidence
. . Have building or etock ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,

MONTREAL, Que.
J. W. BARLEY, General Agent

NEtr FORK.

PHOTO! ■V

WM. NOT MAN dL SON.
41 Rhllllppe Square, MONTREAL
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etchants fault of Canada nrrr
Capital Ptl^ up ••• • ........... .-*8,000,000 J I ™ ®
Rest and Surplus Profits

HEAD office, ■ _

banking business entrusted to our 
Keeping receives the most care
ful attention..........................

3,«74,906 

MONTREAL EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BMK
HEAD OFFICE ! 

SHERBROOKE. QUE,
roUTT-glV** BRARORE»

Cerrespendents In ill P*rtl «I lb* Worla'

strsasiMST

I, K»q. C.M. Hays, Esq. Ales. Barnet,EsqBsaetsHB m I* CANADA.

HnCr/hM sSTCSm Inspector.
Branchas and Agenclee

Ontario

T. K. Metre

Acton gjs Î5SS sissa ftJT!

15B" FL 5SSEST* SSS!-Belleellle irV.ri WBUnm Lance.ler otlswe T'.ronU,BorUn Fort trims , Owen Sound Wnlknrton
Bothwelt »*“____ _ |,sl„ln,ton P.rk.Mlo W.tlor.1
Brampton ! i ,rlI.U)*n Utile Current Perth Westport
Chnlhnni London Prescott West .erne
Uhntsworth g»»» l.uoen I Tilton Wheel 1er
Cheeley Î,™* Msrh.lnle Renfrew WJIIlemstown
creemore <1™“™ Menford Stratford Windsor
g-SUll. SïïS« XIH-nr St. Ueorie terser

FF"01* -Hr-
:: ,55BBiuu;r»-*lr5“'e,“r<i ”*»“'•»

vm. st. i-»»" wenltobe
Neplnke Port1*. Is Shoal Lske
x. Vi.awa Prairie Souri»
52 LUe Kueeell Winnipeg

Albert*

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

. M,BO),000
. . 4,600,000CAPITAL PAID UP - 

REST - *
directors. Vice Preside*. 

Kook is, 
Pki.ro Howland.
Hon Richard Turner,

Iident.
USAT,
Chas. Coceshutt 
Cawthia Müloce.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

D. R. Wilei*. Pré» 
William Rai 

j. K. Osborne.
WM. WHYTE.

Bolton. Ponthill WJJJJJ1* poi^Colborne, Toronto.
Brantford Galt. . LuKeway, WellandCobalt, Hamilton Ijia'rara Palls Sault St* Marie, Wood.to
Rsees, Ingemoll, ^ st. Catharines,

K,n°™RANCHKS IN PROVINCE OP QUEBEC

Griswold

EE. So^r:,or Hergu*.

we LAoombe Olds Blotttor

3sl aa-u-fitf» »
ip. siBkatfliewNii

•s——5^0-
rough Whltewood

Cnrndull M»Tr»-hr» York Agency, 63 Well St.
Bsnaans ■! Unasr Bkitais-TI.. Boynl Bnnk of Scotland.

MOBT“Ôv,n?rofCman.toba.
Winnipeg.

Alls
Calgary 
Cam rose

BRANCHES IN 
Loudon, Portage l«a Prairie,

PROVINCE. OE SASKATCHEWAN 
Battleford, Prince Albert, Regina 

PROVINCE up alberta.
Strathcona.Wetaskiw n.

branches in
Balgonie, Broadview, North

BRANCHES IN
Banff Calgary, Edmonton, Red Deer,

Kosthem

BANK OF HAMILTON
•ÏSS8-.88Stot." Msrrs, . 30,000,000

• a e e F------
directors.

TURj3%£*“ hSTj.
* C. C. Dalton, 1 if on to

titrent tale frets
Deposit» 

date of open

Hamilton William Hanson

Hanson Brothers
Head Olllce. Edwin Hanson

S, Hcndrle
Cyrus A Ulrge MONTREAL

Lire BUiLDiiieWATSON, Assf- Gen. Man. and Supf.0/ flrenc/ies. CANADA
H. M. INVESTMENT BROKERS,

ssssasss»In «eat ment* aultable for ineurance Oemp.nlc.sN
Trust eetateealwayean hand.

Members of Monttsel ssoek Esebmie.

branches.
Manitoba, 

wan.—Con,
Ontario.—Von.Ontario.—Con.

u.towel Î?TJU

ujs&é SS?*
Nc« Hsmhurg s„,k,uhrwen I ,.||ot Mo.irel.Msn.

Sir- naa»:sa: œngr
fSZf SSSKPort Elgin Carbarry. Man.
. ort Ruwan Carman, Man.
v it,lev Caron, has*.
Simroe Edmonton, Alls.
ass?" fjsssjjii. 

ïssu 
“TJU-QueenASpâdlna Manitou, Man.
Y. ngeAGould Mel fort, Seek.

Ontario 1
Alton
Ancatler
Atwood
Beemaville
Berlin
Blyth
Brantford
Cbealey
Delhi
Dundalk

DuagannOR
Ihmnville
Ethel
Ford with
Georgetown
Oorrie
Grimsby
HagersvUle 
Hamilton,- 

Barton St. Br. 
DeemtR Br. 
taal Kntl lb- 
Weal tod Hr. 

Jarvie

Mit

bans m.Cable AddiW

rail, Man. 
Swan Lake, Man. 
Winkler, Man. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Winnipeg—Grain 

Kichange Br.

Rrltlab 
Columbia t 

Fer nie 
Kamloops
Vancouver

The Trust andLoanComuany!

OF OA-3STA.3DA.
ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1B46.

"T- - $7.300,006
13,000,000 

1,381.666 
911.790

IN OOBPOBATED by

Paid up Capital. - 
Cash Reaerva

Menât ta Loan on

Correspondents,! Crest , . .... .
THK NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK or It GLAND. Ltd 

Corrsspondenls/n l/n/fed Sfslss

Ssnssuf* “— 
îEESHEîi.îÿM
0" sKm Nnlio.nl Bs«k __

"T^^SEasMsar—

Fund

Valut»

San Francisco— L rocker-Woolwertn

"-taw-—B-

Paal Batata and Surrender 
of Life Pellolee.
Apolv to the Commleeloner,

Tn.it A Uaa Oa. H Cs-iada, $1 It <»*•• m*mI'n i>ai at.-
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DESERVE FUND 
$4,300,000

CAPITAL paid-up 
$3,300,000 (£be Sovereign Sank 

of Canada%
1NOORPORATED BT ACT OK PARUAMENT

HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX. W.S.
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE - MONTRE A'.

73 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
8 Agencies in Cuba. Agency in Newfoundland 

New York Agency - 68 William Street

TOBUHTO 
. MOtfTBKA

head ornoK, . .
executive or tick

D M. STEWART.
2nd Vlee-President and General Manager.

savings’- • • ^^ir'^*;:Bo7oNhK.toTEAK
DEPARTMENT BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

South River 
Stirling 
stoutf ville 
Stratford

Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Newton Teeewater
N tagara on-the- Lake Tliedford 
Ottawa Theeealon

“ Market Branch Thorndale

UnitAmber Ft burg 
Arkona

Belmont 
Berlin 
Brueelield 
Bark’s Palls

Goder eh 
Harrielevllle

Havelock 
U et «all 
Hnntavllle 
Ilderton 
Lin wood 
London 
Ixmdon Past 
Mars tiara 
Marmora 
Mlllbank 
Milverton 
Monk

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Prellghuburg*
Sutton

NEW YORK AGENCY: $2» PINE (8TREET.

The Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE * TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital Authorized
Capital Paid up, ...
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

DIIECTOIS 1
E. B. OSLER, M. P.. . .
W11MOT D. MAITHEWS, .
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. K. BROCK

Owen Sound
Peiferlaw
Penetanguishene
Perth
Hoekland
St. Catharine#
St. Jacob*

Toronto 
“ Market 

Tweed 
Unlonvllle 
Walton 
Wyoming 
Zurich

Clarenfiout 
Clinton 
Credlton 
Dash wood 
Durham

. $4.000,000
3,000,000 

. 3,839,000

. PnasiuawT 
Vica-PaesioawT 

R. J. CHRISTIE 
TIMOTHY EA’ION 

JAMES J. POY. K.C., M.L.A.
CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

Montreal
WaterlooDunham 

Btanbrtdge East Montreal, West End

Branches and Agents thronchout Canada and the United Sûtes, 
tottertinné made and Remitted lor promptly. Drafts Bought and Sold.

Commercial and Travellers’ Letters of Credit
issued, available in all parts ot the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Interest paid 
four time» 

a year.
Having* Deposit» 

reeetvetl
at aU Branches

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 83,000,000.00
3,014,030.00
3,080,374.04

CAPITAL (Authorized)
CAPITAL (Fully Peld Up,
REST end undivided profit.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

INCORPORATED i»ji
Capital Paid op 
Beeerte Fund

13 000,000.on
A 000,000.00HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX.

RECTORS.
Chaiui Akcmimai n Vire pepeo^pi.

Walt kb Allison

DAVID MACI.ARKN. Vlce-PrwGKORGK HAY, President, 
H. N. Bate 
Hon. George 
H K. Kgan

DI
IOWN Y. Payzant, President. I B. Fraser 

John Mather 
Denis MurphyG.S. Campbkal, J.

Innks, II.C. McLbod. 
er’a Office TORONTO, ONT.

D. Wat»a, Aset, Gen. Manager

1 L. Boeder,
Hbctob Me 

General Manage
B. C. McLbod, General Manager 

Geo. Sandereon, Inspector
BRANCHES.

In Nova Scotia — Amherst, Annapolis, Antigonish, Bridgetown, 
Canning Dartmouth, Digby, Glace Bay, Halifax, Kentville, Liverpool, 
New Glasgow North Sydney, Oxford, Parrs ho ro, Pictou, River Hebert, 
Spiinghill, HtelUrton. Sydney Mines, Truro, West ville, Windsor, Yarmouth, 
In New Brune wick—Campbe 11 ton, Chatham, Fredericton. Moncton. 

Newcastle Port Klgin, Sackville, 8t. Andrews, St. George, St. John, St. 
Mary s. St. Stephen. Sussex. Woodstock.

In Manitoba and Alberta -Calgary, Kdmonton, Winnipeg.

Gectge H. Per ley, M.P.
GEO. BURN, Gen Manager.

D. M. FINNIE, Aae't. Gen. Mgr.
Inspectera :

C. <1. PKNNOCK W.
PIPTY-SBVHN OFFICES IN THK DOMINION OF CANADA. 

Correspondents in every Banking Town in Canada, and throughout

This Bank gives prompt attention to all Banking business entrusted to It 
CORKKSPONDF.NCK INVITKD

DUTH1E

<ar k ft tchewan—Saskatoon 
Io Britton Columbia-Vancouver.
In Prince Edward Island—Charlottetown and Summeratde.
In Quebec—Montreal ami 1‘aspebiac.
In Ontario—Arnprior, Berlin, Hamilton, London, Ottawa, 

borough, Toronto, King Street. Toronto, Dundas Street.
In Newfoundland—Harbor Grace and St. John’s.
In Weet Indlee-r Havana, Cuba Kingston, Montego Bay, Jamaica, Port 

Antonio, Jamaica, Port of Spain. Trinidad.
In United State»—Boston Mass., and Chicago, 111.

Montreal Crust and Deposit
COMPANY.

Peter

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL SI,600,000

Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults
1701 to 1707 Notre Dame Street

New and Revised Edition to be 
Issued In 1900.

It. Wllaon-Smltb, President. 
DIRECTORSiLovell's Gazetteer George Hague,

George K. Drummond, 
Frank W. IV.ee,
A. M. Croinble,

Sir Wm. Hinge 
Robert Arthur, 
». H. Ewing,

Lewie,

tea,
ok; TUB

DOMINION OF CANADA 
AND NEWFOUNDLAND 

With ill Tables ot Routes and Maps ol All the Provinces

K.Orr

H. O’Hara & Co.,
30 Toronto Street, 

TORONO.=
ver 900 pages, Crown 8vo., bound in full 
loth, stamped on beck and side.

PRICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
•• ** NON-SUBSCRIBERS. .

A volume of ov

•5.00
•.OO

JOHN LOVELL & SON. Limited,
Publishers, MONTREAL.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Stocks Bought and Sold ; 
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Bank of Montreal theCanadianBank
of Commerce

•1 «,«00,000.00 
. 11,000,000.00

160,831.8*
Head Oifice,

CAPITAL (ell paid upl
divided profits. . . $10,000,000

4,600,000
Paid-up Capital 
Rest • •____*

UN
LoaD^îî-rec""* a*"MmwT RO,1‘- G C “ °"

Ho* 81» (iFoiob A°"ra*wsio*r>. K C M <;„ Pr.iKf.nt.
H. S. Clol-.ton KSU-, yicoPr.side^^

-AesstçSïSSSSS157

RT. HO* TORONTOHEAD OFFICE:
BOARD OP DIRBCTORS:mi ns, Rsq

. Hsg.
MacRat. ROBT.^lîlLG^lt^^EeS^vïra'ïres.

ilATTHKW LSOUAT,  ̂ FkTnwCKDW^US
JOHN HOSKI
B. K. WALK**. General Manager. ALM. LAIRD, Aae’t Oen. Home.

166 Branches In Canada, United States 
and England.

100 Branches In Canada
, , THp vmTF.D STATES, LONDON, Eei-.Br*-Ch“lNEWrmJMDLa"d ..d MEXICO

CetCACO^ ib4 birchv COVK, (Bey of l.I.nd,,, Newlouodl.n.l 

SPOKANF., w«.h. T. S. C. Saunders, Manager
MKXKO„U. K „yPAKTMFNTS connected with ench Censdisn

WWA «sued negotiable in nil

"‘vr d ln* »mt"smith": KkFLid l,,Th?kûî..d2nl*.“dThis Bank transacts every description of Ba°ktni 
SaMria: es^snsrito Business, including the Issue of L=«=rs of CredU^d 

Unèncompen» n.nk ®,?“c^"Yo.n. The N.ti.n.i cit, i.-k Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will K 
•‘"Tv: USr1» SSTtVi-rnTa receive for collect,on Btlls on any place where

New Vo,k;~R*T‘M.riné “ink, tiutisio. sa* f»a*ci»co. The Free js a Bank or Banker. ___
5Sr.»li,U.1.¥ The" AnVu California11 Bsnk. Ltd.____________________ ______________________________________________________ _____________

Also

Montre.I Olllce i F. H. Matheweon, Manager

60 Lombard Street K.C,London (Eatfland) Olllce i
S Cameron Aleiander, Manager.

New York Olllce i-16 F.gchange Place
Wm. Grey and H. B. wnlker. Agents.

c

The Banket British Nerth Ammca The MOLSONS BANK
Kstnblished to p-|d Up «4,888,867 i.co.eo.AT.n bt Aer o* Pa.uam.kt, 18»

Swerve Sum. ^ "'"f stral„B C. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

court of directors Capital Paid Up
V-, kuhamiH GLvn.Ksq Pani> i.rnaoc.K»q Reserve Fund

ISSjVJSSSfc. r, * ""kmmi1!!: k.s. M-rMTiSi
„ V' orncc ïn canada I1 St. ^

London Offloo $3,000,006 .... 3,000.066

BOARD OP DIRECTORS,.
■ neaoH, President.

Moi.son,
^j'amks'f.luot, General Manager. 
rhUf imoector and Superintendent of Branches. SWSZZr,™ ‘TTl.CH.,-an. H. cuwestu 

Inspector.

8. H. Kwino, Vice-Preeidsat 
j. P. Clbohoen 

Lt.-Col P. C. Hbnbhaw

<WM MOLSO* MACPEBI
w. M. Ramsay, (H. Mabkla
WM. C.Branches In Canada.

. .1 A H Kllis laical Manager J. K.Amuso»*, Sub.Mgr.snF¥-fe».,. ae»Aabroft » >-• .. ha,|0n Street Heaton, Man.
Battlcfurd, sank. „ victoria Ave. Roeeland, B. L.
Belmont Man. Hedlev B C Rosthern. Sankh&S..Levis, I'. 0 Toronto «

London, ont. » n*ii8*.Teet
•• Market Square Toi onto Junction 

Longueuil, P. U Trail, B. C.
“““"'‘si C.&ertoe 8t. vKSÏÏÏ’. C. 
Midland, Out.
North Vancouver, ILL.
Oak River, Man.

!

t
BRANCHF.S :

ONTARIO— Cunt.01, TA BIO —lîuTton

Fnmkford. iadgetown.

**Matket Branch. SmitS."Falls, 
îtîghgnt,. I’t-Th»-...

«»MU Œtite. F.â,t Had Branch SL J-mr. St»,
Winnipeg. London. Toronto. Market si ™r

ONTARIO Lucknow »S5S Kri«--
Atetnston. ijîîlln Dunds. Street Branch
Amheratbu,,. Merlin^ St=,k Y.rd. Bch Mntorawm
SSStrfite. North wtllls—Trenton.
Chesterytlle. NmÎScB Waterloo
Erarab. o”w' Woodstock,

QUEBEC
Arthabaaka.
Chicoutimi.

Bohcaygron. Ont 
Brandon, Man.
Brantford, Ont.
g&Sllto&o».
Davidson. Sank 
DewBon, Yukon Diet. 
Duck Lake. Saak 
Dunrana, B.C.
Kateran, S*»k.
Penelon Falla. Out.
Fredericton, N.h. 
Greenwood, b. v.

alberta
Calgary. 
Edmonton

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Revelatoke.
Vancouver.

momlville. 
rville aid 
lere du Lea?, Ont. Riviere 

Station 
Know Hon. 
Montreal— IWeston, Out. 

Winnipeg, Man. 
Yorkton, Saak.

AgenclM In the United States

mW.11 Street. Il, M.
w
McMichabl A W T.ouvnn, Agents 

POANCtSCO.
sum sod a. 8. mnt.«*n. Agents

St Henri Brack

Me'hTsrtr sutlns 
Ste. Thfresedl 

BUtnetlle
Victoria ville.

110 San so me Street. J. C.

iud Trust Co.Merchants Loan a 
a*; The Bank of England. Meaera. Glyn A Co.

té&gsesEessesïB
West lütfA No„. ,ot srstlsble to nil pert, el tbs

lt.cn South Africa and West ladle, rosy be obtained .1 the

AU. THK PRINCIPAL CITIK8 OF THB WORLD.
New Vork Ag«WAGKNTS IN

U, Perm Bank Limited.London. Hnglaud Agent 
Mechanic» National Bank.

ïSSSHîSSSsIsSsSSBFS9«g- laauea 
World !»• 
Ban ke Bran

-----Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 160 Sl James Street. Guardian Building, Montreal.


